
Dishes are Born From Ingredients 
The Hard Truth of Reality 

The Idea Resevoir 
Pursue Perfection 

You Have to Be Willing to Be a Sponge 
Worry About Ingredients 

There Must Be Movement 
The Development of Relationships 

Food From Our Point of View 
Why Should I Turn the Page? 

The Material Has to Work on its Own 
Set up=menu 

Build up=visual 
Pay off=eating 

Memory=benchmark 
Innovation in the Kitchen 

If you have the answer, do not look for the same answer 
Garage Band Cooking 

Within the minds of fools are thoughts less than foolish 
And today, my story begins 

Go Any Place You Want with a Sense of Purpose 
Gleaning Small Moments 

Sophistication and Innocence 
Ideas in Food: culinary sensibility 
Ideas in Food: Twelve Courses 

Ideas in Food: Improvisation and Experimentation 
Gentle Concentration 

What if there were no paired opposites, just building blocks 
The Culinary Edge 

Exploring Ideas 
Pristine Simplicity 
Sketching Ideas 

Sketch Your Thoughts 
Blending Science and Art 

Drawing On Imagination and Research 
Simplicity Changes the World 

The Search For Applying Small Doses  
Simple Forms of the Exotic 

Precision Elements 
The Biscuit Factory 

Wellspring of Innovation 
What Can I do Better Today? 

Limited Fish 
Functional Training 

Progression is everything 
Pantry of Insights 
How Many Bites? 



Essential flavor components 
Understanding the Process of Cooking 

Analyzing Flavor 
You either open doors or you close them, there is no half way.—Aki 

Kamozawa 
Concise 

Coherent Cuisine 
Does Inspiration require instructions? Laurie Colwin 

Return to Your Own Voice 
Culinary Conversations 

Make it Better 
Intimate with the details 

What is the opposite of air? 
Beauty and Taste 

Its all about cherry picking 
I can train anyone to do anything, but I can’t train them to be detailed and 

accurate.  They either are or they’re not.  Aki Kamozawa 
The Simpler Execution of a Dish 

What is not usually the case? 
Continuous Learning 

Make every dinner an event 
Gallery Kitchen 

Using your imagination 
A lot of possibilities 
Ask more questions 
Preserving Tradition 

It has to make sense in some way 
It’s all about confidence, you just have to know it 

Micro Medium 
A whirlpool for your thoughts 

You need to do things you would never do otherwise: Steve Zades 
Ask your own questions 
Energy versus results 
A limitless approach 

The Sketchbook at large 
The Speed of Adaptation 

Respect for the Creative Process 
The universal nature of vanilla and what is its counterpart? 

Seasonal vs Signature 
Sui generis=Unique 

Governed by sensibility 
Does setting define style 

Anticipation only sharpens the appetite 
Lean minimalism 
Eat and amplify 

The short and the simple 
The Presence of Doubt 



The Analysis of Style 
Chasing Excellence 

The frustration of knowing everything can be better 
Thoughts and evaluations 

What were you planning on…well what do you want 
The need for precision 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Sweet potato consomme 

• Almond-yogurt puree 

• Malt and dark agave ice cream 

• Use tender almonds in biscotti dough 

• Tender nuts coated in chocolate 

• Spiced fruit sugars 

• Warm squash ice box cake 

• Roulade of graham crackers 

• Freeze pate choux with gelatin to cut and have instant doughnuts 

• Brown butter corn ice cream: savory or sweet with burnt caramel 



• Burnt caramel and coconut ice cream 

• Squid with apples and bacon 

• Vietnamese spring roll of squid 

• Sunflower seed risotto: artichokes and crab, matsutake mushrooms, clam 

sauce, truffle and snails, green sauce 

• Short ribs draped in squid, try also beef cheeks 

• Pork cheeks braised in prosciutto broth or other salumi stocks 

• Oyters draped in hollandaise 

• Sunflower seed risotto with thai basil and shrimp 

• Tempura squid sheets 

• Sunflower seed fried rice 

• Chorizo potato puree 

• Ragout of shrimp with almonds, chanterelles 

• Asparagus with egg yolk 

• Use microplane to mince garlic 

• Use a mandeline to dice potatoes 

• What can we use a dremel rotary tool for? 

• Artichokes with tartar sauce 

• Clear buttermilk vinaigrette 

• What is and what can be marzipan? 

• Salt brine solutions for fish are 5% 50g per litre 

• A better mac and cheese 

• Cook lentils in mint tea 



• Cotton candy: smoked paprika, red pepper, evo/smoked oil, onion, coffee, 

foie, shrimp 

• Foie gras cotton candy: 200g isomalt, 50g glucose, 3g sucro, 2g salt  cook to 

160 degrees with 90g foie fat, 3g glice at 50 degrees C then cool, grind and 

use 

• Grilled potato ice cream: potatoes grilled and then cooked in heavy cream  

then put through a food mill and pureed with milk and agave and salt 

• Tomato seasoned with Azakuri (Australian bushe tomato) 

• Adjust hot ice cream recipe to 1.25% methocel SGA150 

• Mango-sheeps milk yogurt ice cream: 300g mango, 2g salt, 50g agave, 430g 

sheeps milk yogurt 

• Chorizo sheets 

• Use freeze dried fruits and vegetables as ice cream flavoring for bases 

• Clear jelly of : foie, buttermilk, Roquefort, chorizo 

• Pumpkin and smoked cheese 

• Clear and intense hot jelly draped over food 

• Eggplant cavatelli or spaetzle 

• Caramel sauce made with dried bush tomato 

• Savory peanut brittle soup 

• Steamed persimmon pudding 

• Chestnut crusted scallop with persimmon 

• Use peanut brittle as the base for a sauce: thai dipping  sauce or crust 

• Where else can brittles be used 



• Low temperature pressure cooking 

• Fried meatballs crusted in smoked potato flakes 

• Carrot cake: sauce, veloute, froth, foam, ice cream: try also zucchini, parsnip 

• Have a burnt caramel base on hand to caramelize fruit and more 

• Foam of egg yolk confit 

• Tempura pressure cooked nuts 

• Hummus sheets 

• Scallop cannelloni 

• Green herb braises 

• Chilled noodles in foie gras consomme 

• Black olive cake with rose consomme 

• How light and intense can we make fondue 

• Layers of jellies and soups 

• Sunflower seed sorbet 

• Warm mango terrine with foie gras sorbet 

• Hot terrine of lychee 

• Rosehip and cinnamon bavarois 

• Cheese rice pudding 

• Cake frames as a template 

• Whipped foam of foie gras studded with braised fruits and nuts 

• Olive financier 

• Pressure cook filets of coconut to tenderize 

• Roast foie gras with eggplant puree 



• Foie gras orbs 

• Dry butterscotch 

• Roast lemon and maple puree 

• Olives poached in maple 

• Smoked kimchee 

• Smoked leaves of cabbage 

• Pork with tamarind cavatelli 

• Dried seafood cooked in pressure cooker: scallop, cuttlefish 

• Banana split: hot ice cream in cold consomme 

• Buttermilk sheets 

• Toffee soup with onion ice cream 

• Chorizo oil cotton candy 

• Chorizo strings 

• Chorizo croquant with chorizo oil 

• Poach apples in foie gras consomme:  now this is an interesting technique/ 

idea for blending flavors…what else could benefit, how can we marry 

ingredients: squash in buttermilk, pears in Roquefort 

• Coconut and sweetbreads 

• Liquid olive chocolate cake 

• New taffy: foie gras, chorizo, pistachio oil, walnut oil 

• Dried apricot and jalapeno: braised goat shoulder, sauce, crisp,  

• Perfect cubes of vegetables poached in consommés: buttermilk, chorizo, foie 

• Can you clarify red wine sauce?...ice filter 



• Chicken with tamarind cavatelli 

• Chicken with shrimp grits 

• Sunflower seeds and roe 

• Cook sunflower seeds in a pressure cooker for one hour 

• Poblano pepper mignonette 

• Clarify chocolate milk 

• Squab-passionfruit; a sauce, a pudding, a poaching medium 

• Hot foie in raisin consomme thickened with .25% xanthan gum 

• Turnip and foie gras terrine 

• Foie gras puff pastry 

• Hot caramelized yogurt tart 

• Foie gras wrapped foie gras 

• Foie gras caramel crusted egg yolk 

• Egg yolk with bacon cotton candy 

• Jalapeno grits 

• Smoked foie gras vinaigrette 

• Aerate tempura or other fry batters 

• Brown butter cotton candy 

• Foie gras sabayon 

• A better shrimp dish 

• Zucchini cooked in raschera water 

• Clam and arugula condiment 

• Make crisps with inserts of herbs when near dry 



• Orange water marinated oranged 

• Freeze then shave avocado 

• How can we slice tender nuts 

• Carbonation and fruit puree equalsa bellini 

• Tamarind-fennel 

• Tamarind-zucchini 

• What else could be or has an egg yolk consistency 

• Tender chufa nuts or hazelnuts 

• Prosciutto cavatelli 

• Charred spice oils: cinnamon, cardamom, nutmeg 

• Make a non sweet burnt caramel 

• Daikon ravioli 

• Use an agar filing in false ravioli 

• What color can tempura batter be and what is its importance? Squid ink, green 

sauce, saffron, red pepper,  

• Citrus ice with a touch of gelatin in it to make it more stable as a plate to serve 

raw fish and prevent synersis 

• Add gelatin to ices with alcohol to stabilize 

• Sunflower seed ice cream with crispy passionfruit 

• Tempura sunflower seeds 

• Onion ice cream  

• Onion tart with an intense cheese ice cream 

• Parsnip spaetzle 



• Parsnip and banana 

• Use smoked maple syrup in braises 

• Marinate lamb in plastic wrap with zests, herbs, oils 

• Lamb and kimchee 

• Brown butter-curry leaf cotton candy 

• How can we make edible tender river stones 

• Carrot and smoked maple terrine 

• Layer cheese and parsnip chips 

• Shallot shells and cheese with snails 

• 5 eggs and two pounds of tomatoes pureed will set as a custard 

• Cook mushrooms in cheese water 

• Dry roast parsnips then add water and glucose to make glass 

• Creamed corn cooked in cheese water 

• Clear mayonaisse 

• Marshmallow resting on a spruce tip 

• Sashimi on a spruce branch with a hot dressing 

• Giant purple asparagus with minced shrimp, and clear buttermilk 

• Pork with mushroom and almond stew, caulflower and smoked apple sauce 

• Brine asparagus in a 5% salt and agave solution 

• Parsnip with coffee and chocolate 

• Smoked cabbage 

• Parsnip with matsutake mushrooms and tart cherries 



• Parsnip puree: 520g sliced parsnips, 1 fractured piece of kola nut, 1000g milk, 

6g salt 

• Baked potato consomme: bacon, sour cream, onion, cheese 

• Use ginger altoids in cookie dough for a light colored ginersnap 

• Pork seasoned with ginger altoids 

• Beans in hazelnut oil 

• Clam chowder bites 

• Sous vide squash at 83 degrees C with smoked maple for one hour  

• Parsnip crisp: 90g roasted parsnip flesh, 470g water, 2g salt, 70g  glucose 

• Pressure cook sunflower seeds for one hour 

• Coconut curds made with E4M at 1.25% in an 80-20 ration 

• Colorouge broth: 1544g colorouge, 3500g water yields 3984g base clarified 

with .5% gelatin 19.92g 

• Buttermilk consomme: 300g agave, 30g sugar to make a caramel then deglaze 

with 3852g buttermilk and add 20g salt, cook strain and clarify with .5% 

gelatin 

• Bacon fat cotton candy 

• Milk vinegar 

• Warm eggplant cube or pave 

• Toasted coconut-lime consomme: 3000g water, 478g toasted coconut, 50g 

lime juice, 115g agave, 6g salt: cook then clarify with .5% gelatin 

• Raisin water: 600g raisins, 2g salt, 3000g water, 40g ginger, 250g whiskey: 

cook and clarified with .5% gelatin 



• Parsnip ice cream with smoked caviar, arugula and olive oil 

• Orange pepper cream with torn olives, minced boquerones, capers and blue 

cheese 

• Coconut flavored with lavender and cardamom 

• Use an aluminum nail to cook purple asparagus internally 

• Deep fry chicken skin 

• The reason gelatin can clarify broths is do to its long cross linking polymer 

molecule which allows for a three dimensional filter; this was proven with an 

aerogel: the freezing causes a synersis in the weak gel which allows for the 

cold filtration to occur 

• Do research on critcal point drying 

• Whipped foie gras with 1.5% versawhip 600 and .25% xanthan gum 

• Frozen ice vinegar martini:  52g charbay black walnut liquor, 210g spruce gin, 

30g noble sour vinegar, 125g water, 8.5g gelatin (2%) 

• Yuzu crisp: 150g preserved yuzu, 100g glucose, 80g water 

• Yuzu oil cotton candy 

• Colorouge with peaches, mustard greens and elixir 

• Broccoli sop with mozzarella gnocchi 

• Chicken with smoked grapes, eggplant-goat cheese and black radishes 

• False anguilas made with a stew of black radish 

• Use egg yolk confit to make curds 

• Foie gras consomme 

• Apple with cucumber and bacon 



• Savory butterscotch with harisa  

• Hot magic shell sauce 

• Pistachio oil cotton candy 

• Passion fruit and pistachio oil vinaigrette 

• Chocolate pudding with agar 

• Ale vinegar butter sauce 

• Brown butter infused with kaffir lime, black lime or curry leaves 

• Soy and mozzarella 

• Freeze dried corn base for shrimp grits: 95g freeze dried corn, 3.5g salt, 280g 

milk, 100g heavy cream, 4g matouks  

• Foie gras soup dumpling: try foie gras filled foie, roasted foie gras filled 

torchone of foie 

• Sweet potato: kaffir lime, curry leaf, black lime 

• Parsnip milk or water tapioca 

• Sweet potato parmentier wit pulled pork 

• Treat maitake mushrooms like pulled pork 

• Squash terrine made with .5% tic agar:  975g squash puree, 5g salt, 500g 

water, 7.4g agar 

• Pork and banana cake 

• Coconut gnocchi 

• Coconut consomme 

• Thin sliced raclette dried as crisp: comte, beafort 

• Carrot with smoked maple terrine 



• Cuttlefish sheets made with 1% tg rm puree together and roll thin, then cook 

at 55 degrees C to set 

• Can you crust braised meat with squid?  Try using tg 

• Flavor alginate liquid and dip in a separate base:  milk flavored alginate, 

coffee flavored calcium lactate 

• Oven roast and then dry parsnips for a parsnip powder like coconut powder 

• Brine fish in a 5% salt solution 50g per litre 

• Japanese eel cooked and glazed in dr pepper 

• Eel-eggplant terrine 

• Consomme of goat cheese, ginger-scallion, fermented black bean 

• Lime condensed milk 

• Poblano pepper: bread crumb, crumble,  

• Tender almond tempura 

• White chocolate and mustard oil 

• Pork tenderloin with razor clam ragout, young leeks 

• Port braised butternut squash 

• Beans braised in flavored waters: foie gras, brown butter, parmesan 

• Squash banana 

• Thicken  buttermilk consomme with .25% xanthan gum 

• Hot sauternes and peach jelly with tic agar at .8% then used to make peach 

terrine with an equal weight of raw peaches 

• Brie etc and lemon verbana 

• Rhubarb-cherry sorbet 



• Caramelized yogurt sauce with tamarind agnolotti or cavatelli, lamb belly and 

marjoram 

• Artichoke cavatelli 

• Coffee vinaigrette 

• Pork-cilantro-ricotta 

• Ricotta-mahleb, ricotta-onion, ricotta-banana-bacon 

• Coffee vinegar 

• Coffee liquor vinegar 

• Turbot with purslane and red pepper-crustacean, powder and pepper filet 

• Use coconut cake thinly sliced as a crust for fish, lamb, chicken, squab 

• Potatoes with anchovy  and onion 

• Cilantro-red grape 

• Green herb bread: toast, croutons, French toast, crust 

• Minced almond crusted trout loin 

• Ham salad with egg yolks 

• Clams under an egg yolk sheet 

• Soak egg yolk sheets in simple syrup 

• Truffle flavored egg yolk 

• Fish and roe in egg yolk transparency 

• Finnan haddie with boquerones 

• Chicken in the egg 

• Chicken breast with anchovy-onion cream and egg yolk sheet 

• Smoked apple glass 



• Chive and egg yolk blanket 

• Shrimp in egg yolk 

• Basil-vermouth sauce 

• Condiment sauce or ravioli 

• Woven watercress 

• Smoked grapes and peanut butter 

• Slice pave of trout and crust 

• Penuche: 2c dark brown sugar, 1.5c granulated sugar, 1/4t salt ¾ c milk, 6 T 

butter, 2T agave, 2 T vanilla extract 

• Cashew miso 

• Banana foster pot pie 

• Chicken with broccoli rabe 

• Langoustine with tamarind cavatelli 

• Jalapeno and green olive relish 

• Nuts pressure cooked in olive brine 

• Kobe fat fried rice 

• Lentil enriched with grilled eggplant puree: salmon, turbot, foie 

• Carrot Newton: what else can be a Newton? 

• Corn puree in egg yolk skin 

• Ginger shoot in foie gras steamed dumpling 

• Sugo de oysters 

• Jalapeno popper and bacon ravioli 

• Pressed caviar potatoes 



• Mojama seasoned potatoe puree 

• Parmesan water soup 

• Roast potato puree: infuse cream with roast potato 

• Trout roulade: smoked, broiled, pickled 

• Coconut-cardamom 

• Cherry sausage 

• Shrimp with olives, roast chile and bread crumbs 

• Orichetti of shrimp with chickpeas, lemon, parsley 

• What to do with cardamom leaves 

• Shrimp orichetti with smoked blue cheese, tomato, broccoli rabe and Chinese 

sausage 

• Orichchetti of shrimp cacchio pepe 

• Shrimp orichetti in green sauce 

• Shrimp with pancetta, onion, tomato 

• Caper-almond pesto with shrimp orichetti 

• Jasmine vinaigrette 

• Pork braised in truffle juice 

• Shrimp with horseradish, tomato, smoked goat cheese and parsley-jalapeno 

• Orichetti with jalapeno, bacon, onion and anchovy-parsley condiment 

• Mushrooms with garlic, parsley and pickled chile peppers 

• Sweet potato and black olive 

• Orichetti with anchovy-garlic-crp and oregano 

• Pressure cook chufa nuts 



• Mussel-agave soup: 350g mussel liquor, 250g mussels, 100g agave juice, 

410g water, 65g agave-soy, 50g olive oil, salt, hot sauce, 2g lecithin 

• Cauliflower agnolotti with brown butter consommé 

• Cooked brownie ice cream 

• Sturgeon with panzanella salad 

• Bagna cauda consommé 

• Talegio consommé 

• Liquid peanut butter filled chocolate 

• Brown butter cake 

• Stuff pasta with a brown butter puree 

• Artichoke poached in brown butter bouillon 

• Green sauce consommé 

• Anchovy-onion jelly, consomme,  

• Sherry consomme 

• Crab cakes bound with truffle potato puree 

• MC apple puree for crab or lobster cakes 

• Activa bound crab cakes 

• Green sauce MC for crab cakes 

• Sous vide peppers then peel 

• Make penuche cake 

• Zucchini-coconut: cake, sorbet, soup, ragout 

• Bergamot chicken 

• Frozen vichyssoise with young leeks 



• Minced shrimp relish 

• Tuna-bergamot 

• Pickled jalapeno: puree, foam, powder 

• Smoked lemon confit: try orange, lime, black lime, kaffir lime 

• Strawberry or strawberry essence with long pepper and sorrel pudding 

• Smoked champagne grapes 

• Mascarpone-penuche ice cream 

• Bacon-jalapeno condiment 

• Smoked grapes in mussel soup 

• Thicken persimmon puree with 2% ultra tex 3 

• Cook pine nuts or sunflower seeds in roast agave broth 

• Roast nuts before pressure cooking 

• What else could be tenderized in a pressure cooker?   

• Almond and apple ragout 

• Try pressure cooking almonds for 3 hours in soy-agave water 

• Deep fry frozen foie gras portions for an even sear then warm in a low oven 

• Pressure cooked nuts: almond, brazil, Sicilian pistachio, regular pistachio 

• Freeze foie gras nuggets before searing for consommé to allow for more 

caramelization 

• Make gyoza dough for round ravioli 

• Long pepper jelly rounds 

• Use foie gras fat to make hollandaise sauce and then use A15C to make sheets 

or E4M to make curds 



• Foie Gras Consomme: 1358g frozen foie gras cubes, 200g soy sauce, 50g 

chartreuse, 100g vermouth, 50g banyuls vinegar, 925g earl grey tea, 3000g 

water becomes 3764g base clarified with 18.82 g gelatin (.5%) 

• Hot mozzarella pave 

• Hot jalapeno vinaigrette on shellfish with a ravioli 

• Cheddar cheese popcorn: ice cream, soup, sauce, sheet 

• Agave-yuzu, lovage, grapefruit 

• Banana tamarind crisp with meat 

• Pickle juice caramel 

• Galangal beer 

• Creamed coconut corn 

• Chicken and mole consommé 

• Mole sheets on crustaceans: lobster, petrale sole 

• Brown butter poached fruits 

• Smoked carob mole with wahoo 

• Grilled banana-smoked carob, chile and sesame  

• Spiced wahoo with hot sheets of honey jelly 

• Fried rice sheet or crust 

• Pressure cook sunflower seeds for false risotto, add snails truffle and more 

• Agnolotti dough: 3 cups italian flour, ½ cup of flavoring (kasu, miso, 

tamarind, green sauce) 2 eggs, 6 yolks dash of milk 

• Green sauce ravioli dough 

• Seaweed ravioli 



• Pot au feu of mushrooms 

• Olive pop tart 

• Mint pudding with chocolate water and mint infusion and carrageegnan 

• Avocado guacamole: 215g avocado, 10g jalapeno, 4g salt, 26g lime juice, 65g 

sour cream 

• Freeze dried corn caramel  

• Scallop ceviche with piave vecchio pudding 

• Revist chicken skin crusted scallops 

• Kimchee cavatelli with shrimp, lobster, lamb 

• Roast foie gras with corn bread pudding ravioli 

• Steak and cheese croquettes 

• Orichetti with Chinese sausage and kimchee 

• Dried mushroom cake or steamed pudding: shiitake, porcini, 

• Nigella and smoked honey glazed peanut sauce 

• Smoked apple consommé 

• How smooth can we make smoked apple sauce 

• Warm smoked apple pave 

• Smoked apple and yogurt puree 

• Lobster with smoked apple-maple and tart cherries 

• Green sauce granola 

• Pickled jalapeno: 62g lime juice, 40g agave, 20g salt, 115g sliced jalapeno 

then cryovac 



• Kasu marinade for game: 90g kasu, 80g soy sauce, 40g agave, 6g hot sauce, 

80g espresso, 5g salt 

• Smoked mussel soup 

• Smoked peanut sauce: 150g smoked honey roasted peanuts, 340g milk, 50g 

bacon fat, 4g hot sauce 

• Smoked grapes for 20 minutes then cryovac with a dressing of agave then peel 

• The viscosity factor: mango, rhubarb 

• Rhubarb and tart cherry puree 

• Smoked cocoa butter around apple puree 

• Smoked carrot and red wine sauce 

• Chorizo-yogurt-cream cheese puree 

• Zucchini soup with a warm chorizo panna cotta 

• Stout molasses vinegar 

• Chorizo-yogurt cake 

• Kasu cured meat 

• Chorizo cavatelli 

• Rhubarb beer sauce 

• Beer-tart cherry sauce 

• Daikon and agave 

• Pancake spaetzle 

• Zucchini filling with SGA150 at 1% to fill kasu agnolotti 

• Smoked scmorza: pastilla, lobster, shrimp 

• Cryovac purple asparagus to preserve color 



• Pork belly with kasu corn ravioli and jalapeno vinaigrette: try also foie gras 

with micro ravioli 

• Crusted fruit sous vide 

• Broccoli and chorizo 

• Smoked cider caramels 

• Smaoked cider vinegar gastrique 

• Chorizo-kaffir-yogurt 

• Cuttlefish with chorizo and arugula 

• Agave nectar-butter sauce for poaching lobster, squab 

• Tuna in green sauce 

• Celery leaf puree: 35g celery leaves, 80g water 

• Cauliflower and smoked goat cheese sheets: 734g cauliflower base, 183.5g 

water, 9.18g A15C (1%) 9.18g gelatin (1%) 

• Chorizo-mango 

• Mango-black lime 

• Cauliflower-smoked goat cheese-numeg base 

• Tomatoes in coffee-cardamom caramel 

• Smoked: kidney, sweetbreads, brains 

• Cauliflower-smoked goat cheese stuffed kasu agnolotti 

• Lamb with lamb kidney fried rice, mustard and crème fraiche sauce 

• Peach-pepper relish 

• Smoked toffee 

• Smoked Irish coffee 



• Roast chicken with a stew of figs and zucchini 

• Smoked coffee 

• Use either glice or sucro to make foie fat caramel 

• Ale honey vinegar 

• Thin sheets of mozzarella over tomatoes 

• Foie gras consommé with fruit terrine 

• Sweet brown butter consommé with warm fruit terrine 

• Foie gras ice cream in a variety of whipped foams: fruit, vinegar, truffle 

• Terrine of sauternes-peach agar jelly with fresh peaches 

• Port and plum terrine 

• Plums and chartreuse 

• Freeze ½ balls of MC and then use them to top non frozen half spheres 

• Olive rum crisps: 250g olive jus, 170g olive, 2g salt, 40g agar, 75g rum, 130g 

glucose: cook together, puree, strain, dry in 200 degree oven 

• Melon puree bound with ultra tex 3 at 1% 

• Mussel and roast agave soup 

• Thicken roast agave juice with ultra tex 3 

• Tequila vinegar fruit salad with roast agave ice cream 

• Fried rice consommé 

• Flat stone plate for hot or cold service 

• Fried rice fritter 

• Foie gras churro 

• Use brown butter consommé to make brown butter pudding 



• Beef poached in brown butter broth 

• Savory Brown butter consommé: 896g butter, 75g of lemon juice and zest (3 

lemons), 200g soy sauce, 15 g hot sauce, 3000g water—skim broth and the 

yield becomes 2984g base clarified with 14.92g gelatin (.5%) 

• Pears poached in brown butter broth 

• Brown butter consommé: jelly, broth, foam 

• Roast agave and tamarind 

• Champagne cocktail with roast agave 

• Wabash cannonball with watermelon, pickled celery and olive caramel 

• Hot sheets of a variety of sauces with A15C at 1%: hollandaise, béarnaise, 

ginger ketchup, onion, eggplant 

• Sauce consommés: hollandaise, choron, béarnaise, brown butter 

• Smoked butter hollandaise 

• Smoked brown butter 

• Mussel pear broth 

• Brine raw asparagus for ten minutes before sealing in cryovac: use .5% salt 

and .5% agave 

• Sweet Brown butter consommé: 896g butter, 70g banyuls vinegar, 100g minus 

8 vinegar, 120g light agave nectar, 12g salt, 3000g water= skimmed base of 

2872g clarified with 14.36g gelatin (.5%) 

• Source pure menthol crystals a derivative of the mentha plant 

• Macadamia nut liquor 

• Whipped spice roasted almonds with versawhip 600 and then freeze 



• Lamb pancetta crisp 

• Sheep yogurt and black or long pepper yogurt, pudding, custard: gellan, agar, 

methocel? 

• Lamb seasoned with its own dried sausage crumbs 

• Lamb chorizo 

• Chocolate chip cookie soup: try sugar, oreo, nutterbutter 

• What can you do with sugar cookies? 

• Oatmeal or granola sheets 

• Milk and cookie soup? 

• Red wine-blue cheese sauce 

• Soak coriander seeds like basil seeds 

• Hot pudding balls with methocel SGA150 

• Roast potato: caramel, jus 

• Poblano pepper jus 

• Mole brownie or truffle 

• Miso ganache 

• Miso mole 

• Whipped brown butter savory or sweet 

• Chocolate slate 

• Stud agar based fruit puree with chunks of methocel foie, poached shrimp 

• White bread crusted hot foie gras terrine 

• Shrimp cous cous made into grits and bound with a corn puree 

• Use versawhip at 1.25% with .25% xanthan gum to stabilize 



• Condensed milk and mustard ice cream 

• Pie crust condiment: sundae, foie, scallop 

• Fried peach-sauternes-agar terrine in shredded phyllo 

• Methocel mozzarella pave 

• Smoked carob sauce 

• Mozzarella sheets (A15C at 1.25% with an 80-20 ratio)  560g buffalo 

mozzarella, 70 g of mozzarella water, 15g  manni olive oil 1g salt results in 

646g base, 161.5g water, 10.1g A15C 

• Peanut butter jelly 

• Jelly of swirled peanut butter and jelly 

• Whipped foie gras on oysters 

• Bacon consommé whipped to top oysters, make grits, poach potatoes, braise 

pork 

• Whipped chorizo water then freeze as free form sculptures with oysters 

• Whipped whey: parmesan, mozzarella, gruyere 

• Clarified buttermilk for braising, poaching, brining, to make soups like 

mushroom, squash 

• Cryovac fruit to concentrate flavors 

• Truffle caramel: 260g isomalt, 175 g glucose, 4g salt, 400g truffle jus (note, 

deglaze with one third of the truffle jus, cook to dissolve caramel and finish 

with the rest of the truffle jus 

• Eggplant and rhubarb 

• Green grits 



• Cook lamb kidney in miso butter at 55 degrees C 

• Lamb loin with eggplant puree, miso butter kidney, cilantro, smoked grapes 

and raisin crisps 

• Oysters with warm smoked grape condiment 

• Bok choy sald with a fig relish, and a warm sausage vinaigrette 

• Can you cook cook artichokes with the method of compression cryovac? 

• Mozzarella water consommé 

• Try using freeze dried fruits in espresso pods 

• Hot hollandaise sheets: Hollandaise base= 334g butter which becomes 208g 

brown butter 30g lemon juice, 30g lime juice, 14g chipotle hot sauce, 8g salt, 

54g egg yolks, 50g whole egg becomes 394g hollandaise base, 98.5g water, 

4.93g A15C (1%) 

• Whey caramel: 

• Whey as a braising medium 

• Clarified whey 

• Try and brulee hot hollandaise sauce 

• Freeze versawhip bon bons 

• Sheets of sabayon 

• Agave and: grapefruit, lovage, yuzu 

• Whipped foie gras with versa whip: make consommé with onions, 

pomegranite juice or apple juice, minus 8 vinegar 

• Hot or cold sheets of prune-armagnac 

• Carob-mole 



• How to serve chocolate tablets? 

• Sweet brown butter consommé 

• Balsamic brown butter consommé: savory or sweet, poached peaches 

• Parmesan soup 

• Cuttlefish in fata paper aquarium with cardamom leaves 

• Elderflower cake 

• Roll cheeses between plastic wrap or acetate to make even thickness 

• Salad in suspension 

• Pie chart dish four flavors varying amounts 

• Can you use a laser to heat a specific spot 

• Smoked mozzarella gnocchi 

• Liver pate with green chile, brie 

• Gingerbread fruit 

• Greek salad cous cous 

• Feta-white bean puree 

• Poach beans in assorted water 

• Cinnamon roll ice cream 

• Smoked sauce choron sorbet 

• Confit potatoes in smoked maple syrup then top with culatello, egg yolk 

confit, preserved truffle and basil 

• Finish sabayon with roast agave whipped cream 

• Tartare draped in seasoned jelly 

• Lobster and other crustaceans in mahleb sauce 



• Mahleb milk potato puree 

• Snails with ramp kimchee orichetti 

• Perfect rounds of pork tenderloin 

• Pork confit draped in egg yolk 

• Horchata and white chocolate mousse 

• Fish in horchata sauce 

• Melon steak with eel ravioli 

• Asparagus tip with culatello, egg yolk truffle and basil 

• Use MC and flavored waters for agnolotti and other fillings 

• Miso penuche 

• Olive buckle: savory  or sweet 

• Hot whipped cream with flavors: agave, mint,  

• Agave cake like gingerbread  

• Agave milk for steamed pudding recipe 

• Kobe beef topped with egg yolk rounds 

• Agave cream semi-fredo  

• Agave cream potato puree 

• Agave cream with fruits, oatmeal 

• Pumpernickel ice cream 

• Caraway ice cream 

• Agave-soy 

• Carrot or coconut gnocchi or marbled gnocchi 

• Olive brine caramel ice cream 



• The element of agave 

• Foie gras and a flavor cube: pineapple-avocado 

• The seasonal cube: turnip, rutabega, potato, smoked potato, bacon 

• Five flavors in one cube 

• Mosaic sauce sheets 

• Red wine marshmallow 

• Irish coffee marshmallow 

• Shrimp tartare with corn pops 

• Basil or pesto oatmeal 

• Violet agnolotti: dough, filling with mozzarella pudding 

• Acorn horchata 

• Mustard risotto or oatmeal 

• Turbot poached in mustard milk 

• Lamb with tart cherry and pistachio 

• Turbot with pepper-crustacean broth, pepper filet and espelette pepper 

• Fresh peaches in sauternes 

• Mushrooms in nasturtium leaf puree 

• Make large ice cubes to rest raw fish on 

• White mole with banana 

• Avocado-truffle marble 

• Smoked carob-mascarpone sorbet 

• Mango mole or mango and mole 

• Chocolate puffs: tapioca flour, cocoa, agave, salt, chocolate water 



• Carrot puree over foie gras pudding 

• Cherry tempura with Japanese eel 

• Tuna cube and cherry tempura 

• Scallion-celery-walnut salad 

• Nut batons 

• Barigoule pudding with: carrageegnan, ultratex 3 

• Acorn and truffle relish 

• Aerate carrageegnan pudding: piave vecchio, truffle, almond 

• Smoked carob ganache 

• Miso and elderflower 

• Black bean cake 

• Hot foie gras terrine with hot sauternes jelly 

• Sous vide asparagus from raw, try with a light brine or also try freezing 

• Lobster with ketchup, horseradish and tarragon 

• Apple and the earth: pomme et terre how? 

• Why is nature beautiful? Moss, shells, snow, cliffs 

• Tomato and mozzarella cubes 

• Mozzarella jelly 

• Rum punch sorbet 

• Hot and smooth chicken liver puree 

• Poached corn on the cob with jalapeno-mayonnaise puree 

• Smoked Tomato sorbet: 450g smoked tomato jam, 400g mascarpone, 5g salt 

• Root beer leaf and tequila 



• Tamarind icing 

• Spice waters 

• Hot sheets of ponzu with SGA15C 

• Piave vecchio pudding with genugel at 1% 

• Melon and tamarind 

• Watermelon and longpepper 

• Work on the cube 

• Ginger and smoked grape relish 

• Can you candy and dry watermelon rind and use it as a crust? 

• Needlefish with rhubarb, brown butter air and poblano peppers 

• How to make brown butter air?  Start with brown butter consommé, clarify 

and then whip with lecithin 

• Spruce tea cake: make spruce tea and then use to make cake 

• Eggplant-dashi puree 

• Melt agar into eggplant puree to make sheets or warmable cakes 

• Almond-vanilla vinaigrette 

• Cardamom-apricot 

• Acorns and black cardamom 

• Bone marrow and pea puree with truffles 

• Corn pea, apricot: cavatelli, orichetti, strozapetti 

• Lobster and pate with salsa and brie 

• Cardamom-banana spaetzle made with freeze dried banana 

• Freeze dried fruits and vegetabes in cavatelli or orichetti 



• Black leg ham oatmeal with acorns and autumn vegetables 

• Ham and acorns 

• Egg yolks and mostarda 

• Warm chocolate pudding pouch 

• Use nigella seeds in onion soup or as a garnish for onion soup, glass, caramel 

• Bacon-carrot-cardamom:  puree, sauce, pudding 

• Tamarind-carrot: mosaic, soups 

• Roast agave ponzu 

• Roast agave broth 

• Agave and fish 

• Agave short cake 

• Agave whipped cream for shortcake 

• Margarita made with roast agave juice 

• Chicken and horseradish 

• Oysters draped in horseradish sheets 

• Cauliflower draped oysters 

• Acorn tempura 

• Acorns and raw fish 

• Frogs legs and acorns 

• Minced acorn vinaigrette 

• Acorn smoked and used as wet nut, pickled with fish, dry roasted with squab 

and onion-bacon 

• Onion bacon 



• Acorn and oak: vanilla, shrimp, lobster, foie, rabbit 

• Whipped roaste agave juice 

• BLT bites 

• Fried rice bites 

•  

• Chocolate sorbet topped with a raisin crisp 

• What thin fleshed fish would make a beautiful roulade?  Brook trout, pike, 

snapper, dourade, loup de mer, petrale sole 

• Dorade with baby bok choy and bagna cauda sauce 

• Tuna in a roast agave marinade 

• Truffles and smoked roe, perhaps a stuffing or use truffle caramel 

• Tongue and hot foie gras ravioli 

• Shrimp orichetti: 366g shrimp, 6g hot sauce, 6g salt, 6g olive oil—puree then 

add .75% activa GB 

• Can we make protein cavatelli? Shrimp, scallop, chicken 

• Braised romano beans with grilled poblano peppers, onion and black truffle 

juice and dice 

• Poach lobster for 35 minutes at 57 degrees C 

• Green Sauce: soup, foam, smashed potatoes 

• Seared tuna with lemon pepper puree, broccoli rabe  

• Grilled kobe flank steak with green sauce, lobster mushrooms and tomatoes 

• Mix anchovy-onion puree with parsley and garlic top puree to make green 

sauce 



• Chicken and crustacean broth with roasted peppers 

• Confit quail stuffed with foie gras in small terrine 

• Grilled dorade with kadota fig 

• Could you semi freeze strips of TG shrimp base and then feed them through a 

cavatelli maker?  What else could we apply this to? 

• Coconut cake: now what?—shrimp, sweetbreads, lobster, fish crust 

• Poach trout roulade at 52.5 degrees for one hour 

• Cherry-watercress condiment 

• Roast agave pudding: use carrageegnan 

• Frozen lemon curd on the anti griddle 

• Agave curd 

• Raisin crisps 

• Tuna steak topped with egg yolk sheet 

• Asparagus juice brine: seal green asparagus in cryovac brine for 6 hours—

agave, asparagus juice, salt 

• Gooseberry-horseradish 

• Trout roe with watercress, tart cherry, parsnip ice cream 

• Giant shrimp with watercress, cherry crisp and smoked blue cheese 

• Try to make smoked blue cheese powder with TMD 

• Make your own orange liquor 

• Chanterelle and carob cake 

• Hot chocolate pudding, avocado marble and acorns 

• Smoke grapes at 150 degrees then cryovac for several hours and then peel 



• Roast agave crème brulee 

• Pencas are the individual parts of  agave plant 

• Bric dough stuffed with Indian spiced spinach and feta 

• Smoked grape tempura 

• Pineapple-sauerkraut 

• Piave vecchio or other water puddings with genugel carrageegnan at 1% 

• Hake throat and other throat meat 

• Puffed peanut with horseradish 

• Dirty fried rice 

• Eel and ricotta 

• Jalapeno burger 

• Tamarind braised pork 

• Cherry-curry leaf 

• Curry leaf ketchup 

• Raisin and scallops 

• Clove-szechwaan pepper-mustard seed spice blend 

• Use pickled garlic or ramps in braises 

• Pickled ramp caramel 

• Horseradish-ginger condiment 

• Use flavored waters to steam rice: parmesan, chorizo, Roquefort, artichoke 

• Irish coffee pudding 

• Black leg ham fat sorbet in pea soup 

• Can you whip or foam ultra tex 3 



• Cheese bites: caviar, potato and bacon,  

• Can you unravel raspberries? 

• Bacon stuffed cheese 

• Rice pudding ice cream with black truffle caramel 

• Stuffed cheese with condiment filling 

• Smoked maple margarita 

• Meringue bites 

• Sezchwaan cherry bite 

• Rhubarb-lime pickle 

• Fava bean-lime pickle 

• Smoked salmon broth for oatmeal 

• Use intense waters to make purees with carageegnan 

• Oyster topped with a nest of frozen guacamole 

• Shiso bacon 

• Carob mole 

• Horseradish-peanut sauce 

• Tarka powders 

• Cracker jack consommé 

• Walnut oil jelly 

• Smoked honey crumbs 

• Plum and smoked cashew condiment 

• Pecorino and raw fish 

• Apple in textures and raw fish 



• Toro tartare with smoked apple sauce 

• Brisket sandwich: explore 

• Sake braised cabbage or sake sauerkraut 

• Tongue taco ravioli 

• Arugula crisp and whipped goat cheese 

• Cauliflower and hazelnut puree 

• Foam and froth as a building block  

• Miso bisquits or scones 

• Aged gouda gnocchi 

• Maple crumbs 

• White chocolate and horseradish sprayed over molten beet filling 

• Pickled herring sauce, pudding, sabayon 

• Use boquerones in the style of pickled herring 

• Smoked butter poached salmon 

• Lamb sweetbread canapé on smoked cinnamon toast 

• Zucchini bread cananpe 

• Sauerkraut hollandaise or mayonnaise 

• Truffle and lardo grilled cheese sandwich 

• Grilled potato panna cotta 

• Kasu cavatelli 

• Ravioli of pickled herring 

• Cashew-raisin marble with fish 

• Kasu egg yolk dough for BBQ eel ravioli 



• Bbq eel and hoisin sauce 

• Wafer thin sheets of smoked cinnamon toast 

• Smoked cashew pureee with fish, poached grapes in fish sauce 

• Oysters and sorrel 

• Lardo draped clams 

• Ice cream in a sheet 

• Scallops poached sous vide in Roquefort water 

• Pickled and crispy calamari with sheets of pesto or hot pesto mayonaisse 

• Cauliflower draped in egg yolk 

• Milk poached green acorns 

• Confit egg yolks in a variety of caramels: truffle, chorizo, bacon 

• Egg yolk mosic 

• Black and green mosaic…How? 

• Pops: parsnip, carrot, pea, broccoli, cherry, cheese: garnish glazed with flavor 

• Popcorn: milk, broth, cream, panna cotta, dumpling 

• Corn pops and truffles 

• Black licorice risotto with grains of paradise 

• Mango and butternut squash relish 

• Spread lemon pepper 

• Source ultra violet lights which zaps grease particles 

• Salt mackeral for 20 minutes then rinse and dry, and dip in rice vinegar 

and let rest one hour 

• Puree of candied lemon and pepper, try also yuzu 



• Swiss cheese whey with cocoa to make fudge 

• Cabbage and raisins 

• Pickled raisin water 

• Perfect noodles 

• Thicken broths with .03% low acyl gellan 

• Duck and snails 

• Popcorn stock/milk/broth 

• Corn Pops: 250g dried corn steaped in popcorn milk, 200g tapioca 

flour, roll till see through, then steam for 15 minutes, dry and fry 

• Mozzarella dn boquerone salad 

• Kimchee orichetti, papardelle etc 

• Maple poached potatoes 

• Pesto consommé 

• Popcorn pillow or air 

• Confit potatoes in smoked maple syrup 

• Salad of black licorice poached artichokes and smoked grapes and 

maple glazed potatoes 

• Chocolate and arugula 

• Cayenne lime syrup 

• Smoked peanut truffle butter 

• Sauerkraut-mayonaisse 

• Artichokes poached in black licorice 

• Smoked blue cheese paired with tart cherry puffs 



• Steak topped with slow cooked egg yolk 

• Chipped beef tongue 

• Steak and cheese with tongue 

• Woodear mushroom crisp: 300g woodear mushroom, 60g soy sauce, 

120g water, 110g glucose 

• Green plum conserve 

• Carob and onions 

• Shaved tongue with five tastes: bitter, sweet, salty, sour, umami 

• Potato and eggs: slow cooked egg yolk draped maple poached 

potatoes 

• Confit octopus in aromatic oil for 4-6 hours 

• Morels with green chile and onion relish 

• Maple potatoes with horseradish condiment 

• How smooth can we make horseradish? 

• Peppercorn-curry leaf: condiment, marinade, sauce 

• Shrimp stuffed pork chops 

• White port-curry leaf crustacean sauce 

• Curry leaf infused tequila in fish-shellfish sauce 

• Curry leaf infused fish sauce or soy sauce 

• Tamarind-soy with softshell crab 

• Lime-jaggery-cayenne 

• Curry leaf milk poached cashew 

• Curry leaf financier 



• Mustard seed financier 

• Red sauerkraut cake/finacier 

• Sauté of fresh summer beans with fresh curry leaves 

• Cabbage flavored with jalapeno and curry leaves 

• Puree of pickled ramp vinegar with ultra tex3 

• Black cumin and mushroom ragout with oatmeal 

• Cherry-ginger condiment paired with coffee crumb 

• Foie gras with cranberry 

• Vanilla lobster with chocolate salt 

• Pork and fresh beans with grains of paradise 

• Lime pickle marshmallow 

• Plum-pork-lobster 

• Vanilla brown butter 

• Cranberry and lobster 

• Hoisin braised: lobster, scallop, turbot, fish, duck, sweetbreads 

• Powdered vanilla oil 

• Plum siracha sauce 

• Spring rolls with pie flavors: peach, cherry, blueberry 

• Kaffir lime-smoked peppercorn: marinade, foam 

• Coconut milk with smoked eel 

• Smoked eel putanesca 

• Anchovy and zucchini condiment 

• Foie gras with almond pepper and Indian or Asian spices 



• Tomato with lime, ginger and cayenne 

• Explore the addition of toasted spices in foods and as a garnish 

• Pumpkin confit with curry leaves 

• Curry leaf: ice cream, panna cotta, puree, infused parsnips 

• Coconut milk potato puree 

• Tamarind barbeque sauce 

• Tamarind ice cream 

• Toasted peppercorns in spice mills 

• Foie gras with a smoked gastrique 

• Smoked tomato ice cream 

• Nori-pineapple relish 

• Taleggio consomme 

• Black olive oil potato puree 

• Pancetta and anything: cuttlefish cous cous 

• Green soup or panna cotta with egg yolk confit raft 

• Carpaccio or panna cotta with egg yolk set in it 

• Chanterelle mushrooms with roast chicken skin sauce 

• Lardo and egg yolk ribbons 

• Vegetables in a jar, hot or cold with appropriate contrasting yogurt 

sorbet 

• Green herb soup with egg yolk sheets 

• Can you make a pomme soufflé with egg yolk? 

• Bovine brittle 



• Juniper-corn:  

• Juniper ice cream/sherbert 

• What other oils can you use to make sorbet 

• What makes chocolate great? 

• Black cod with wood ear mushrooms and a zucchini-cardamom puree 

• Dry rub with carob 

• Shrimp with chorizo crisp 

• Black cod with a chorizo dry rub 

• Chorizo-yogurt marinade 

• Tomatoes candied with allspice, caraway, salt and agave 

• Chorizo crisp: 165g chorizo, 180g glucose, 100g vermouth, salt, 200g 

water dry for 1.5 hours at 200 degrees F 

• Walnut semifredo: 45g walnut oil, 3g salt, 460g heavy cream, 90g agave 

nectar, 90g crushed candied waltnuts  Apply to other oils 

• Confit pork tenderloin for one hour at 57 degrees C 

• Steamed tamarind pudding with olive chip ice cream and strawberry confit 

• Poached shrimp with chamomile scented white asparagus, olive chip ice 

cream 

• Slow cooked pork with carrot-coconut marble, smoked spaetzle and green 

chile 

• Whipped miso caramel 

• Warm banana pudding with chocolate-coffee sauce 

• Banana pudding with black truffle caramel 



• Smoked butter: potato puree, to baste meats or brush after grilling 

• Scrambled banana cream pie 

• Melon egg cream 

• Broccoli pana cotta: SGA15C at 1% with an 80-20 ratio 

• Grilled potato ice cream: 510g russet potato, 530g ½ ½ , 80g agave 

nectar, 4g salt, 376g whole milk yogurt 

• Raisin and sherry water with mushrooms 

• Green asparagus salsa 

• Chocolate and pea soup 

• Black cod with woodland spices 

• Lamb with watercress and banana 

• Snapper with mushrooms and toscano salami 

• Chamomile tea and agave poached white asparagus 

• Black cod cheeks 

• Tamarind steamed pudding: 115g sugar, 65g butter creamed together, 

55g whole egg, 70g tamarind puree, incorporate, 76g flour, 3g salt, 6g 

baking powder, sifted and incorporated, 100g milk, 8g spiced vodka, 

incorporated: place in molds and then steam in water bath at 300 degrees 

for 34-40 minutes 

• Banana brie puree 

• Slow cooked salmon with asparagus salad and black truffle caramel 

• Scallop with pickled mushrooms, smoked spaetzle and sauerkraut glass 



• Hot chocolate pudding with avocado crust: SGA150 at 1.25%, gelatin at 

1% in an 80-20 ratio 

• Smoked trout roe puff 

• Use a bag sealer to make a hot aquarium 

• Macaroni and cheese with kimchee 

• Avocado ice cream: 280g avocado, 3g salt, 34g lime juice, 40g agave, 1 

vanilla bean, 50g sour cream, 120g whole milk 

• Try working with potato starch puff or crisp 

• Vermouth and oxtail broth 

• Smoke in a bag 

• Kimchee risotto 

• Tamarind gingerbread, cake, financier 

• Rum raisin puff 

• Miso deviled eggs 

• Pickled dried cherries and blueberries with port vinegar, smoked lampong 

peppercorn and cinnamon 

• The forgotten taste of X: cinnamon, allspice, jerk 

• Passion fruit-olive crackling: 164g coarse tapioca, 172g passionfruit juice, 

pinch of salt, sprinkle of dried olives 

• Cherry oil cake 

• Apricot oil 

• Freeze dried pineapple oil: poaching, dressing 

• Freeze dried banana oil in an olive oil which has banana characteristics 



• Freeze dried banana basee: 2%gelatin, 1%SGA150—125g freeze dried 

banana, 3g salt, 490g ½ ½ 160g heavy cream  cook together then strain 

to get 330g base combine with 82.5g water, 4.125g SGA150, 8.25g 

gelatin 

• Hummus curds: SGA150 at 1%, gelatin at 1% in an 80-20 ratio 

• Braised oxtail for 36 hours at 67 degrees C 

• Indian nimbu tea to plump raisins 

• Chorizo and vermouth 

• Mozzarella steamed pudding with watercress puree and smoked roe 

• Vanilla cabbage kimchee 

• Carrot and marcona almond marble 

• Cook hot banana pudding in a banana skin 

• Banana pudding with shrimp 

• Kimchee crackling: 200g coarse tapioca, 200g wet ramp kimchee, 20g 

liquid, steam for 15 minutes, dry in oven, fry 

• Green asparagus with green tea sable 

• Perfect square of brisket 

• Ramp or other kimchee compound butter 

• Braised beef belly 

• Roulade of flank steak glued together with activa 

• Jambon of tuna 

• Hot smoked mignonette 

• Smoked caramel water 



• Pea glass 

• Lovage-yogurt cake 

• Turbot with port licorice puree 

• Raisin bran cereal ice cream 

• Dairy water: sour cream, buttermilk, cheese, try caramelized as well 

• Smoked butter caramels: could also smoked the butter 

• Umemboshi caramel ice cream 

• French toast sorbet 

• Maple glass: glucose and maple sugar 

• Smoked maple sugar 

• Smoked burnt caramel 

• Orange-spruce: marshmallow ambrosia 

• Marsh crab dumpling 

• Filo brushed with smoked butter for a varitety of applications 

• Ginger root handle for dumplings and tempura 

• Honey-crustacean caramel 

• Baklava of crab 

• Paella consommé 

• Choucroute garni with kimchee: foie gras, sausage 

• Corn crème caramel with crab, shrimp, lobster spiced caramel (jalapeno, 

ginger) 

• Salted plum caramel 

• Fried coq au vin 



• Salted plum and burnt sugar caramels 

• Piave vechio or parmesan pudding or hot steamed pudding or cake 

• Bacon egg and cheese broth with toasted bread and butter flavors 

• Date and carrot marble 

• Why does gelatin clarify? 

• Salumi water 

• Shrimp and chile 

• Mozzarella ball with miso tea broth and an egg yolk center 

• Pea crumbs with minted flavor served with rice ice cream 

• Freeze dried ice cream 

• Sweet pea ice cream 

• Pea sorbet with truffles and pickled jalapeno 

• Carrot lobster sauce 

• Peas in a blanket 

• Peas and pumpkin seed oil 

• Pea cous cous 

• Pea and cardamom puree 

• Pea cheesecake  

• Passionfruit cheesecake 

• Pea cake with ginger infusion and carrot and cream cheese ice cream 

• Candied carrots folded into cream cheese ice cream 

• Clam chowder oatmeal 

• Verbana-ginger-buttermilk rice pudding ice cream 



• Miso butter or sugar cookies 

• Cauliflower dressings: green goddess, ranch, blue cheese 

• Gingerbread: ice cream, biegnet 

• Rum raisin cake with pork 

• Cocoa nibs coated in a lime agave syrup and then dried or made sandy 

• Tamarind sel gris 

• Fennel-cardamom: relish, foie gras, sweetbreads, scallops 

• Black and green marble or crisp 

• Black truffle munchos 

• Fennel-anchovy-honey sauce 

• Fennel-vanilla sauce balance with an espresso syrup on the plate 

• White licorice pudding 

• Chicken skin crisps 

• Boquerones cracklings 

• Lardo cracklings 

• Langoustine and burrata 

• Steamed zucchini pudding 

• Bone out oxtail and then glue back together as a roulade and braise 

• Squid glass: 70g dried squid, 210g miso tea, 100g glucose 

• Octopus with asparagus, licorice, and dried cuttlefish cracker 

• Fennel and horseradish juice 

• Smoked oxtail bouillon 

• Onsen egg and lardo dish 



• Lardo broth/water 

• Bone marrow fondue with peas, onions, lettuce 

• Bone marrow oatmeal 

• Aquarium in a plastic bag: seaweed, shrimp, ocean 

• Garlic-parsley oatmeal 

• Bonito dressed tuna 

• Quick smoked tuna tartare 

• Mini sticky buns made by making small roulade, slicing and using 

miniature muffin pans 

• Hibiscus or rosehip lemonade 

• Sea urchin and fava bean relish 

• Zucchini sorbet 

• Lime and miso pudding 

• Jalapeno and bacon marshmallow 

• Smoked marshmallow 

• Green asparagus with banana pudding 

• Kimchee crackling: try assorted other flavors like sauerkraut, truffle, 

peanut butter, chocolate, bacon-jalapeno, oxtail broth, onion-ginger, 

espresso, passionfruit-olive, salumi, tamarind, clam chowder, bacala, 

peking duck, finan hadie, scallion pancake, shrimp toast, egg foo young 

• Color dishes: orange, yellow, red, green balanced by an offset color 

• Black truffle caramel popcorn 

• Dry shrimp crackers in a low oven 



• Pepper carpaccio with poblano and fish loin on top 

• Scallop with melon, tomato, olive crumb and caramel and blue cheese 

• Melon relish with sake and sea urchin 

• Vanilla extract and fish sauce with lime marinade 

• Jasmine rice with escargot 

• Mackeral with smoked grapes 

• Langoustine with peanut water and smoked grapes 

• Smoked peanut water 

• Sweet potato mustard 

• Sauternes soda 

• Pinot noir cola 

• Smoked sea trout sabayon 

• Chocolate and chorizo ganache on bread 

• Effervescent Italian sugar and caramel can become carbonated pops 

• Almond toffee foam 

• Bone marrow sheets 

• Pineapple with smoked eel 

• Grind freeze dried fruits, mushrooms, and use in curd 

• Cinnamon toast crackling 

• Chocolate and jalapeno pudding with a hot avocado marble and avocado-

lime ice cream 

• Whipped agar with flavores 

• Oysters in toasted honey and roasted peanut tuile 



• Grilled potato skin consommé, sponge or sorbet 

• Use black leg ham fat to enrich potatoes 

• Pumpkin sponge with foie gras 

• Cold methocel whipped in a pacojet then poach 

• Use pacojet to make an olive oil sponge: olive oil and sugar syrup 

• Foam hot buttered rum 

• Try foaming in the pacojet 

• Roquefort water whipped with gelatin to make a terrine to serve with 

tomatoes and basil 

• Two cloud terrine: passionfruit and coconut 

• Use water to make whipped sponges or clouds: kimchee, gingerbread, 

cheese, parmesan, prosciutto 

• Oatmeal with caramel flavors 

• Yogurt crisps 

• Chocolate bread: water, crumbs, crisp 

• Onion juice, Roquefort water, chorizo:  use to make spaetzle 

• Cuttlefish hush puppy 

• Lemon caramel 

• Lime caramel 

• Black lime caramel 

• Meat caramel: oxtail, chorizo, foie gras, truffle, salumi, kimchee 

• Potato juice caramel 

• Smoked potato juice 



• French toast croutons 

• Strawberry-arugula puff 

• Siracha jelly candies 

• Eau de vie of truffle 

• Carrot-port: puree, sherbert, sorbet 

• Sesame-soy cannoli shell 

• Hot wattleseed crème brulee 

• Vanilla-avocado ice cream 

• Ginger ketchup water: explore others 

• Mayonnaise broth or cashew cocoa broth 

• Tuna canola with ginger, garlic, sesame, cashew, chive 

• Guacamole consommé 

• Ossobucco: saltimbocca or schnitzel 

• Tahini consommé 

• Tahini-tamarind: crisp, chip 

• Asparagus and miso tea in the paco jet 

• Peanut butter water 

• How delicate a pudding can we make? Onion, lime, jalapeno, butternut 

squash, vanilla, carob, corn 

• Yuzu-pumpkin seed oil 

• Shrimp Bolognese with shrimp noodles 

• Carob steamed pudding 

• Salsify poached in carob water 



• Carob cookies 

• Carob-cashew 

• Lobster or shrimp with goats milk brie 

• Steamed rice popped in the oven 

• Olive brined artichokes 

• Pickled jalapeno puff 

• Carob= St. John’s bread (seeds are locust bean gum) 

• Axis venison tartare with carob ice cream 

• Soup over hot yogurt 

• Cheese soup over broccoli pudding 

• Smoked salmon puff 

• Charred onion-lime puff, viniaigrette 

• Gingersnap puff: lobster, foie gras, sweetbreads 

• Use isi to aerate batter for frying  

• Carbonate tempura batter in isi 

• Make rice crepe batter then aerate in isi and fry 

• Madiera and mushroom crisp or puff 

• Potato cheetos with spicy aioli 

• Apple-mallow crisp 

• Bacon and cheese puff 

• Black truffle cheetos 

• Puffed pastrami 

• Candied walnut ice cream 



• Pickled raisin ice cream 

• Salumi sorbet 

• Tamarind spaetzle 

• Banana-jalapeno: spaetlze, pudding 

• Cranberry sorbet with brown butter and almond: sable, cracker, 

shortbread 

• Freeze dried caramel 

• Mix truffle caramel with tapioca maltodextrin 

• Blueberry tempura on the branch 

• Bonito cured octopus with garlic and onion powders, then cure in olive and 

truffle oil: serve with potatoes, asparagus, artichokes 

• Smoked dried octopus then make into a crisp 

• Confit octopus in a bag with olive oil and truffle oil 

• Dried scallop crisp 

• Smoked butter bread 

• Smoked crème fraiche spaetzle of noodles 

• Smoked milk bread 

• Roquefort water marinade: tomatoes, fish 

• Scrambled cauliflower with lobster, shrimp or langoustines 

• Cannelloni of shrimp with pistachios and a scrambled cauliflower filling 

• Shellfish in a smoked cider vinegar sauce 

• Vanilla-scotch pudding with lobster and harissa 

• Chorizo glass 



• Green pea gnocchi 

• Porridge of quinoa with fines herbs 

• Peach and nasturtium 

• Camembert and langoustine or lobster 

• Scrambled sea urchin on toast with chorizo crumb 

• Cherries and chanterelles 

• Tuna with a horseradish-cherry condiment and fava bean flowers 

• Sherry spaetzle 

• Sherry jelly candies 

• Salumi on toast with butter to serve with fish 

• Smoked crème fraiche and mustard: sauce, cream of wheat, poached 

chicken, goose steak 

• Frog leg blanquette with yogurt 

• Apples glazed in smoked cider 

• Smoked eel with nasturtium leaf risotto 

• Smoked butter sable with raspberries and white truffle cream 

• Fish with raisin crust 

• Beet and raisin condiment 

• Pickled chufa nuts in sauternes vinegar 

• Roast foie gras consommé 

• Golden raisin crisp or crust 

• Toasted cheese foam: mozzarella, cheddar, parmesan 

• Confit eel in duck fat or olive oil 



• Bacon frittata 

• Asparagus wrapped in egg yolk confit 

• Egg salad made with diced frittata: add potatoes and black truffles 

• Guanciale and tomato braised black cod 

• Black cod with black truffle potato salad 

• Tomato-balsamic-soy marinade: cod, meat, scallops 

• Peaches and squid salad with crisp and pickles 

• Hot panna cotta or scrambled egg with squid crisp 

• Foie gras with squid cracker 

• Cauliflower florette and morel mushroom ragout 

• Squid and pickled dried cherries 

• Squid cracker with charred artichokes 

• Leeks with piquillo peppers and squid and its cracker 

• Celery leaf oatmeal 

• Cream of wheat frite 

• Cream of brandade sticks 

• Oil puddings: olive, pistachio, walnut, truffle 

• Chufa nut and olives: crumbs, puddings 

• Fruit ratatouille 

• Shrimp with a jalapeno and bacon dressing 

• Licorice and watercress 

• Watercress cake with strawberries and its relish 

• Bread and butter pudding as cereal 



• Brown butter cereal 

• Asparagus and frittata salad 

• Egg yolk cubes 

• Ratatouille mosaic with: scallop, foie, lobster 

• Hot tomoato and mozzarella marble by blending two MC of sg a15c 

• Scrambled sauce choron 

• Lobster with oxtail and red wine agave broth 

• Brown butter curds with MC 

• Asparagus with green tea sabayon and umemboshi ice cream 

• Frittata garnish for soups 

• Piperade with zucchini soup 

• After 10 marshmallow or frozen crisp with with alcohol 

• Pea and strawberry ice cream 

• What has its own handle and how can you utilize it? 

• Use an extruder to make wafer thin cookies or doughnuts 

• MC chestnut puree then fry 

• Lobster with eggplant capponata 

• Lobster with Indian creamed spinach 

• Make hollandaise sauce and then add MC SGA150 to make a scrambled 

version 

• Carrots with and almond-uni sauce 

• Potatoes poached in smoked crème fraiche in a jar 

• Smoked butter financier 



• Smoked brown butter hollandaise sauce 

• Pork belly with clam chowder gnocchi or spaetzle and an arugula-onion 

condiment 

• Exotic spice blends with familiar foods and vice versa 

• Miso butter caramels 

• Perfect cubes of salmon 

• Savory pop rocks 

• Citric acid and baking soda=fiss 

• Olive poprocks 

• Tamarind poprocks 

• Horseradish poprocks 

• Lamb with jasmine yogurt 

• Can joy carbonate ice cream? 

• Elderflower yogurt sorbet 

• Carrot mostarda 

• Date and carrot mosaic 

• Pumpkinseed oil cake with melon confit 

• Clear crème brulee 

• Strawberry piperade 

• Lobster crème brulee made with lobster roe 

• What temperature does lobster roe cook at? 

• Asparagus gratin 

• Lychee-sea urchin-shiso 



• Vanilla-star anise: pudding, puree, vinaigrette 

• Vanilla-rice vinegar 

• Smoked butter: steamed pudding, financier, sponge cake 

• Chocolate stout caramel 

• Guiness vinegar caramel 

• Strawberry “shortcake” 

• Lemon confit crackling 

• Cook turbot for twenty minutes at 50 degrees C 

• Braised tongue for 48 hours at 67 degrees C 

• Spray flavors on the anti-griddle and scrape to make instant granita 

• Shrimp heads and green tea broth with grilled corn pudding, green chile-

onion condiment and shrimp relish 

• Strawberry crumble: 80g freeze dried strawberries, 110g almond meal 

flour, 110g brown butter, 3g salt, pinch of balsamic vinegar powder 

• Strawberry and smoked lampong peppercorn essence 

• Munster cheese sauce with macaroni and cheese 

• Vanilla pickled turnips with lamb and sweetbreads 

• Apricots, fresh or dried, poached in wheat beer: sauce, conserve, terrine 

• Pheasant with marcona almond and espelette pepper-prune condiment 

• Cantaloupe with olive, elixir and olive leaf arugula 

• Elderflower and pea soup 

• How to make crunchy citrus? 

• How to make hot granita? 



• Fava bean and rhubarb relish 

• Peking duck broth: scallion, cucumber, roast duck skin, hoisin, toasted 

pancakes—cook then clarify 

• Duck ravioli or foie gras agnolotti in hoisin water 

• Bagna cauda consommé 

• Brown better consommé 

• Sauce choron consommé 

• What could you age in used rum barrels??? 

• Boudin made with chorizo or other salumi 

• Hash of lamb neck or belly with broth and egg 

• How to make spheres?  Make sphere of foie gras that can be heated and 

have a molten center and top with a round crisp  or serve cold sphere 

• Try poaching egg yolk and white drops in 72 degree C oil 

• Green pea, a play off green tea 

• Green tea and peas 

• Smoked paprika and peaches 

• The importance of edges and borders 

• Tortilla chip ice cream  

• Smoked tortillas 

• Scallop en fata with shell 

• Fish with nacho condiments:  sour cream, beans, cheese, jalapeno, tortilla 

• Pan con tomate: French toast style, tomato marmalade, olive oil ice 

cream, grilled flavor 



• How to make a better cheez it? Bacon it, chicken it,  

• Cashew and hearts of palm 

• What else can be a curd? 

• What can you put in a box? 

• Fennel lassi 

• Pickle powder 

• Pickle crackling 

• Smoked salmon cracklings 

• Vanilla-sweet potato crisp 

• Smoked water for smoked caramel or marshmallow 

• Smoked gelatin 

• Goat cheese popover with fresh berries 

• Steak tartare in shrimp sheets or covered in shrimp sheets 

• Oyster and herb sheet over steak tartare or game as a play off a carpet 

bagger 

• Finan haddie popover 

• Fennel-blueberry 

• Crispy fruit: raspberry, blueberry 

• Toasted bread and almond water 

• Olive oil bavarois—try other oils, walnut, pumpkin see, truffle, argan 

• Black licorice consommé: 2000g water, 200g puree of black licorice, 10g 

soy sauce, 4g salt, .5% gelatin 

• Pickled ramp cracklings: ramp relish, ramp juice, tapioca 



• Scallop or oyster with sauerkraut crisp 

• Flavored butter or cocoa butter dipped oysters 

• Hollandaise sauce flavored cocoa butter 

• Smoked bread: soup, panade, gazpacho 

• Wattleseed crumble 

• Grilled corn crème caramel with SGA150 at 1%  use cream cheese and 

corn together 

• Candied tomatoes with lemon curd, olive-passionfruit crisp and powdered 

coconut 

• Make rum raisin puff with rum raisin water 

• Tamarind-horseradish: steamed pudding, sauce, cracker, puff 

• Steamed pudding: tamarind, rhubarb, pea, banana, gingerbread, guiness 

vinegar 

• Clam chowder consommé: risotto 

• Clam chowder butter 

• Tamarind semifredo with crab salad on top 

 
• Puffed Crackers: 200 grams tapioca starch (the cheap stuff from the asian 

markets work best) 120 grams of whatever you want to puff 140 grams water 
Form a dough with these ingredients, roll it out really thin between two pieces of 
plastic wrap.....steam the dough for 12 minutes.... Dehydrate until completely 
dry and then fry them It is the same idea behind the asian prawn crackers, 
when using things like lobster omit the water...just play with the dough until it is 
very smooth, after it is steamed, dehydrate until it is super crispy and 
"snaps"...... 

• Lavender honey-almond milk shake, sauce, puree, vinaigrette 

• Olive or other oil pate fruit 

• Pearls of savory custards 



• False strozzapeti with activa or methocel 

• Asparagus-tuna-licorice 

• Tart cherry and smoked butter crumble:  150g tart cherry, 125g almond 

flour, 75g grated smoked butter, 20g sugar, 3g salt: serve with squid, 

scallop, turbot or giant asparagus 

• Mix licorice with almond meal and butter for crumble 

• Licorice-black lime puree 

• Black lime rice 

• Passion fruit and almond sable 

• Freeze dried apricot and almond crumb  

• Barbeque crumble 

• Pea crackers: 100g freeze dried peas, 120g liquid glucose, 310g water, 2g 

salt 

• In order to devein foie gras slices, warm the slices in milk to just above 

room temerature, then pick out veins, then freeze immediately and cook 

from frozen to caramelize the exterior then warm through in an oven 

• Umemboshi caramel 500g sugar, 500g honey, 350g butter, 150g 

umemboshi 

• Umemboshi caramel ice cream: combine above caramel with one quart of 

buttermilk 

• White asparagus with umemboshi caramel ice cream 

• Rice pudding ice cream 

• Goat cheese with shrimp, jalapeno, lemon, lettuce and tomato 



• English pea panisse 

• Pea and chocolate soup with cashew-cocoa, smoked paprika 

• Adjust lecithin use to .6% 

• Cottage cheese and spice walnuts with peaches 

• Green chile tuna burger 

• Oysters in frozen cream: shiso, lemon, smoked yogurt 

• Shrimp sheets: use activa gb at .75% folded into course ground shrimp 

then roll out, set overnight and poach at 55 degrees C 

• Vinegar oil made with powdered vinegars 

• Weeble wobble of fruits with pectin jelly 

• Smoked ginger 

• Daube of fish cheeks 

• Green chile salsa with oysters 

• Olive leaf arugula 

• Rhubarb blanket: A15C at 1% in an 80-20 ratio 

• Roquefort water: 1300g Roquefort, 4000g water, .5% gelatin 

• Whipped arugula: 542g arugula puree, 135g water, 6.7g MC F50 (1%) 

• Turbot with cherry-smoked butter crumble 

• Squid with licorice-black lime puree and cherry-smoked butter crumble 

• Banana wine 

• Carrot ice cream with pea crumbs and coconut-carrot marble 

• Hot honey jelly 

• Turbot with cheddar 



• Worcheshire caramel 

• Poach pork loin at 57 degrees C for 1.5 hours 

• Pickled peaches in frozen cream 

• Goat’s leab dairy Kiku cheese with a papillote of king trumpet mushrooms 

• Snapper with pecorino toscano and edamame marble, lemon juice and 

Aleppo pepper 

• Foie gras au torchon with vanilla salt 

• Fresh strawberry set in frozen yogurt, with celery leaves and blis elixir 

• Nasturtium leaf cakes 

• Frozen yogurt mousse with nasturtium leaf and rhubarb baton 

• Earl grey tea dashi miso: 4000g water, 215g white miso, 50g agave, 40g 

bonito shavings, 19g konbu,10.4g earl grey tea then use .5% gelatin to 

clarify 

• Lychee jelly in bowls 

• Use needle to inject small strawberries with blis elxir 

• Smoked cheesecake 

• Kimchee consommé 

• Hot marble of crustacean soup and herb puree 

• Hot marble of mozzarella and rhubarb use A15C 

• Lamb and ramp kimchee 

• Razor clam gratin with cashew-cocoa and pea and chocolate soup (slice 

razor clams and sugar snap peas) 

• Pea and carrot mosaic 



• Potato salad gnocchi 

• Tamarind and banana or ginger bread 

• Pumpkin seed oil cake with melon confit 

•  

•  

• Bavette steaks are flap meat cleaned from near the belly of beef 

• Fresh wasabi crème fraiche to dress potatoes with lobster 

• Shiso and sea urchin soup 

• Sea urchin crowned with arugula 

• Tomatoes with licorice puree, and whipped arugula 

• Strips of tofu-yogurt 

• Tomatoes in Roquefort water with chocolate oil 

• Peas in onion cream 

• Clear panna cotta: almond milk, yogurt milk 

• Lovage jello with young strawberries 

• Creamed spinach with pickled jalapenos 

• Use square template on acetate to shape puree, then cut out a half circle 

and fill in insert 

• Mitsuname in whipped yogurt 

• Arugula sabayon 

• Chicken liver with yuzu kosho 

• Passionfruit and olive 

• Sliced fish with allium and salt 



• Pickled jalapeno and plum wine gastrique 

• Arugula: glass, streusel, pudding, panna cotta 

• Strawberry streusel 

• Colorful granola: arugula, strawberry, passionfruit 

• Caramelized yogurt panna cotta or timbale or chaud froid 

• Artichoke gumdrops 

• White or black truffle shortbread 

• Pound tuna and hamachi together for a mosaic effect and bind with activa 

RM 

• How thin can we make fish, scallops and shrimp 

• Lovage and eggs 

• Artichoke and white chocolate 

• Confit egg yolk between potato chips 

• Oysters set in pectin based jelly 

• Press kimchee between chicken skin for a round puff 

• Shiso and salmon skin puff 

• Labna brulee 

• Corn MC omlets 

• More glass: mustard fruits, pickled peaches, cranberries, olive brine,  

• Sauerkraut caramel, red or white 

• Pork with pickled peaches 

• Mozzarella MC SGA150 with a liquid filling and poached or fried like arzak 

egg 



• Black lime: ice cream or sorbet, steamed or chilled pudding, caramel 

sauce for hot crème caramel 

• Black olive ice cream 

• Bean leaves, source availability: fava, shelling 

• Hot smoked sugar cane 

• Caramelized yogurt agnolotti 

• Forest mushrooms and clams with black lime butter 

• Shaved artichoke and jalapeno salad 

• Roasted sugarcane ice cream 

• Crusted potatoes: bacon, salmon flake, smoked salmon, brandade, finnan 

haddie, truffle, pea, prosciutto, leek, onion, smoked potato flake 

• Baste or braise fish, meat, scallops, lobster with smoked butter 

• Smoked butter poached veal, lobster, steaks 

• Pea chaud chaud with MC SGA150 

• Smoked maple rice pudding 

• Warm white asparagus with a rhubarb blanket and red sorrel 

• Butter poached pork loin with a rhubarb blanket, black lime and wood ear 

mushrooms 

• Oyster in cauliflower with smoked chocolate water and basil blossoms 

• Fold yogurt MC into the rillette of chicken 

• Poach poussin in yogurt at 66 degrees C for one hour 

• Miso pea soup 

• Baked potato and fixings: broth, sabayon, soup, terrine 



• Lardo pressed through a ricer 

• Granules of lardo 

• Chowder baked potatoes 

• Breakfast baked potatoes 

• Use NH pectin at .8-2% 

• Peach and tamarind 

• Steamed olive oil or olive pudding 

• Peach with gelland and gelatin 

• Apotheosis: a model of excellence or perfection of a kind 

• Pectin and chocolate 

• Roast agave and tomatoes 

• Tomato baked in mozzarella 

• Red wine-agave jelly 

• Litchi jellies: 1026g litchi juice, 50g sugar, 150g glucose, 4g ascorbic acid, 

3g salt, 25.26 g pectin NH (2%) 

• Yogurt-melon ravioli 

• Passionfruit yogurt 

• Kimchee ravioli: roll sheets of kimchee between sheets of pasta, try with 

shrimp sheets 

• Red sauerkraut caramel sauce 

• Hot balls of mozzarella made with MC SGA150 make like an egg and stuff 

with truffle and egg yolks 

• Succulent spinach tempura with bacon and onion condiment 



• Crispy tequila 

• Alfonso mango 

• King trumpet mushroom poached with savory and olive oil 

• Sous vide olive brined beef cheeks for 36 hours at 67 degrees C 

• Sous vide pork chop for one hour at 57 degrees C 

• Shrimp ravioli: shrimp, salt, 10% of shrimp in water, 1% of shrimp TG FP 

• Raclette broth 

• Use the wagyu navel short ribs from premier proteins 

• Poached blue nose bass at 52.5 degees C for twenty minutes 

• Sauerkraut glass: 400g sauerkraut, 40g agave, caraway seeds, 110g 

glucose, 65g water 

• Tofu-yogurt equal parts by weight of tofu and yogurt, then season and dry 

in 200 degree F oven 

• Cauliflower custard base (MC 80-20 base water ratio): 672g cauliflower 

base (cauliflower cooked with ½ and ½ with butter) 168g water, 10.5 g SG 

A150 (1.25%) 

• Roast agave ice cream: ½ and ½ , salt, roast agave, agave nectar 

• Whipped agave and chorizo oil 

• New style nougat 

• Chicken skin dumplings 

• Whispers of : pork, blood sausage, chicken, Serrano, prosciutto 

• Snails in smoked butter 

• Whipped piave vecchio with crab meat 



• French toast gnocchi 

• Ginger caramel: ice cream, sauce, vinaigrette 

• Olive oil-chocolate terrine 

• Smoked waltnut: vinaigrette, bread with cherries 

• Toast nuts in smoked butter 

• Tempura wood ear mushrooms 

• Oyster topped with shaved ham 

• Coddled egg but with flavored white 

• Noodles on the rocks 

• Make dashi or other flavored ice for chilled noodle preparation 

• Salmon skin glass 

• Olive gum drops 

• How to encapsulate air 

• Use dried sauerkraut red or white for glass preparations 

• Beet glass 

• False cherries, olives or grapes with pectin NH at 2% 

• Lobster blood sausage 

• Ramp kimchee and minced artichokes as filling for scallop or shrimp 

ravioli 

• Little lovage cakes or griddled muffins 

• Tomato tears 

• Pumpkin ice cream on on pie crumbs 



• Arugula cake with dried strawberries, caramelized yogurt ice cream and 

crisp balsamic 

• Cognac, soy and ancho chile marinated rib eye 

• Smoked cinnamon 

• Source Korean walnut cake mold 

• Clear pudding with gellan: corn-jalalpeno, ginger-scallion 

• Clear panna cotta made with whey: buttermilk, heavy cream, cheese 

• Cabbage-salumi filling for shrimp ravioli 

• Lobster with smoked corn pudding and draped in its own blanket 

• Fish poached in tequila vinegar 

• Roquefort barley or fideos 

• Balsamic-orange-miso 

• Scallop ravioli with ginger-scallion filling 

• Salted plum and almond sable 

• Chorizo dressed green beans 

• South texas antelope with comte 

• Mushroom clafoutis 

• Softshell crab with whipped arugula 

• Apricot crisp with toasted fennel seeds 

• Marbled rye condiment 

• Yogurt with spruce gin and crispy raisins 

• Wattleseed poached artichokes 

• Candied red or white sauerkaut 



• Sauerkraut crusted potatoes 

• Finnan haddie fluff used as a crust for potatoes or other proteins 

• Use salt cod cooked salmon flake style to crust potatoes 

• Seaweed wrapped caramelized nuts as a bar snack: brush with glucose 

and dry in the oven 

• Jelly broth poached peanuts or cashews 

• Grind dried red sauerkraut/ kimchee etc to make croquants 

• Milk chocolate and espelette pepper: savory or sweet 

• Lime pickle and white chocolate 

• Hot cottage cheese with melon: flavors of almond, try others with MC 

• White chocolate and blue cheese ganache 

• White chocolate and passionfruit ganache  

• Whip dark chocolate and Roquefort water to make intense ganache 

• Flavored oils made with freeze dried fruits and vegetables: pineapple, tart 

cherry, pea, banana 

• Smoked chocolate risotto 

• Creamed spinach with white chocolate 

• Burnt caramel as the base for broths and sauces: lobster, chicken, 

mushroom, tea, beef, coconut 

• Smoked oatmeal cookies 

• Bacon or chorizo tater tots with a molten filling 

• Fry smoked potato gnocchi 

• Goats milk crème fraiche and buttermilk 



• Goats milk gnocchi 

• Fruit juice polenta: passionfruit, guava, lychee, banana 

• Smoked agave nectar 

• Puttanesca noodles or spaetzle, cous cous or ravioli 

• Smoked grape bread 

• Vermouth-apple puree 

• Glass: kimchee, red and white sauerkraut, pineapple, fennel and 

vermouth, carrot, chorizo, bacon 

• Smoked freeze dried corn 

• Smoked freeze dried pineapple or coconut powder 

• Cous cous flavored with clear broths: chocolate, chorizo, cheese 

• Onion juice caramel 

• Balsamic vinegar and chorizo oil vinaigrette 

• Lobster tartare with vanilla ice cream 

• Lobster with olive chip ice cream 

• Sweet onion flan with lobster caramel 

• Lobster flan with onion caramel 

• Powdered onion caramel 

• White chocolate seasoned with celery leaves and seeds 

• Lychee-ginger jelly 

• Pectin x58 reacts with calcium 

• Dice of vegetables and fruits (melon, apple, cucumber) as crusts for: 

Roquefort, brie, mozzarella 



• Smoked potato puree as a wrapping around an oyster with butter then 

crust in potato flakes, almonds or hazelnuts 

• Cognac and celery or celery root 

• Rabbit loin stuffed with kimchee 

• Juniper seasoned melon 

• Rack of rabbit legs or duck legs glued together, braised then trim and 

serve 

• Scrambled butternut squash 

• Emulsify molasses with bone marrow, lardo or prosciutto fat 

• Chicken ravioli made with activa fp at 1%, milk at 10% of chicken and salt: 

use in wonton soup 

• Roast agave in braises of meat and fish 

• Toasted wheat broth: try also farro, bulghur, buckwheat 

• Squab and spruce 

• Duck and lily bulb 

• Are lily pads edible? 

• Onion curds with methocel A15C 

• Crust of cocoa, cocoa nibs, salt and MC to roast fish or meat 

• Make two foot long potato chips with herbs and spices 

• Verjus and chocolate sauce for braises 

• Chocolate, rum, vanilla and almond sauce: fish, lobster, meat 

• Make agnolotti out of shrimp, form initial base, then set and dust again 

with activa, cut and poach to set again 



• Kimchee and potato transparency 

• What can you dry in the middle of glass?: spices, herb, a second glass 

• Use herbs in the middle of fish or chicken skin pomme soufflé to create 

steam in the pocket and allow it to puff: tarragon, sage, basil, shiso, sorrel, 

olive paste 

• Sprinkle cocoa nibs on tart cherry crackers as they dry, perhaps spice and 

season nibs first—try also a mahleb dusting 

• Lardo or bacon fat mayonnaise 

• Fill shrimp ravioli with shrimp pudding 

• Chocolate water to cook wild rice, barley, basmati rice, risotto 

• Brandade flakes as a crust 

• Pea and lardo puree 

• Molten brandade filled tater tots 

• Lemon and Aleppo pepper mayonnaise with smoked potato crusted 

potatoes 

• Fennel seed and cocoa nib: bread, crumbs, powder, sauce 

• Red cranberry cake 

• Pea-miso crisps 

• Pea-miso nougat as a mosaic 

• Vermouth caramel 

• Prosciutto fat caramel 

• Foie gras fat caramel 

• Cranberry juice polenta to be used as a crust, summer pudding 



• Passionfruit and rum 

• Lemon and saffron: water, coffee, tea, milk, caramel, soy sauce, white 

soy, vermouth 

• Rose jelly gum drop 

• Passionfruit gumdrops  

• Carbonated gum drops 

• Dark chocolate consommé with game and mushrooms 

• Mole consommé 

• Mitsuname of gum drops 

• Brandade flake crusted cod 

• Smoked brandade 

• Foie gras with litchi gum drop, cucumber batons, jalapeno and ginger 

• Juniper caramel salt 

• Chicken skin salt 

• Brandy soaked and poached bacon lardoons 

• Duck skin caramel 

• Dried cuttlefish strips flavored wit lemon 

• Onion-chartreuse-juniper-walnut oil 

• Almond or walnut oil and honey 

• Pistachio or pumpkin seed oil and agave 

• Spice puddings: black pepper, grains of paradise, nutmeg, lime pickle, 

lemon 

• Oyster with smoked soy, lime air and shallot glass 



• Red onion glass 

• Nori-sesame palmier with soups 

• Arugula sabayon with oysters 

• Jalapeno and bacon oatmeal with comte foam and pickled: shrimp, snails, 

apples, crab legs 

• Raw fish with litchi and pickled jalapeno 

• Corn with litchi and jalapeno 

• Antipasti condiment 

• Grilled beef cheek with smoked potato crusted potatoes, red wine agave 

glaze, lemon pudding and arugula sabayon 

• Pineapple glass made with fresh pineapple 

• Coconut glass 

• Pineapple cracker made with freeze dried pineapple 

• Scallop stuffed with smoked blue cheese, whipped arugula and black lime 

ketchup 

• Smoked trout, brandade or finan haddie spaetzle 

• Peanuts poached in smoked cider vinegar 

• Kimchee or ramp kimchee stuffed scallop ravioli 

• Oyster poached in scallop ravioli 

• Artichoke farcie for scallop or shrimp ravioli 

• Sliced and pounded scallop ravioli with a variety of fillings: Chinese 

sausage or salumi and tart cherries, chicken liver mousse, bacon-



jalapeno, chanterelle mushroom duxelle, onion glass and nasturtium 

leaves, corn pudding with truffle, artichoke and ramp kimchee 

• Tomatoes with caramelized yogurt ice cream 

• Lard tomatoes on dried vanilla bean 

• Sliced scallop dumpling pounded thin and dusted with activa GB and filled 

with corn filling 

• Roquefort broth: scallops tartare or seared, tomato salad with basil and 

olive oil, shrimp tartare or roasted, as a salad dressing 

• Warmed oyster with pickled melon, whipped arugula and black pepper 

crisp 

• Earl grey tea dashi and miso soup consommé 

• Marcona almond curds 

• Pea soup made with smoked chocolate water 

• Smoked beet and horseradish syrup 

• Chipotle peanut butter 

• Vanilla peanut or cashew butter 

• Smoked beet and horseradish puree 

• Leomon-pepper pudding 

• Smoked vinegar pudding 

• Baby baked stuffed potatoes with quail eggs, truffles and comte 

• Mozzarella shumai or steamed pudding with methocel A150 

• Pancetta consommé or bacon consommé: use to poach peas, corn, beans 

• Soak meats in a .5% salt solution before sous vide for about ten minutes 



• Dried cuttlefish glass or pudding, try with other salted fish and meats 

• Toasted almond and smoked chocolate sable 

• Oysters or mussels fried inside chicken skins 

• Shrimp with a chicken skin crust 

• Green tea bread or yellow cake, financier, clafoutis 

• Corn bread crumbs and its ice cream 

• Ham and pea soup enriched with black leg ham broth 

• Pea-miso soup made with clear miso soup 

• Puree peas with cheese broth 

• Shrimp and cabbage lasagna with minced truffle and cabbage with sheets 

of shrimp 

• Pearl barley enriched with smoked chicken liver 

• Razor clam and arugula oatmeal 

• Toasted oatmeal 

• Arugula-litchi 

• Pea and truffle soup with crispy pork on the side 

• Green tea: blini, pancakes, waffles, French toast 

• Green tea root beer float 

• How fine and small can you make fried dough? 

• X in its own vinaigrette: scallop, oyster, snapper, hamachi 

• Caviar in a cauliflower pouch 

• Winter savory sorbet 

• Cantaloupe and carrots 



• Honeydew melon and edamame 

• Sumac steamed pudding 

• Banana and flavors 

• Spruce pudding 

• Peaches with lime blossom honey 

• Steamed mint pudding 

• White chocolate with rose water or candied violet 

• Five tastes of a shrimp: tartare, carpaccio, new style, dumpling, fried head  

• King trumpet mushrooms with scallops and mahleb 

• Carob-cashew with fish 

• Cherries cooked with chiant, long pepper, agave 

• Porcini mushrooms with eel, cherries and watercress 

• Ginger shortbread or sable 

• Porcini mushrooms with smoked cider vinegar 

• Lime-mint foam around rum sorbet 

• Cheesecake: powder, sauce, tempura 

• Olive film with a drying agent 

• Lamb tartare with sweet wool 

• Banana rum crisps 

• Try and cook other fish and cured fish down like salmon flakes 

• Smoked salmon flakes after making 

• Chorizo broth: 500ml vermouth, 4000 ml water, 1500g fresh chorizo, .5% 

gelatin 



• Apricot crisp: 114g freeze dried apricot, 6g salt, 40g agave, 80g glucose, 

180g water: cook, puree, strain then dry in 200 degree oven for 30 

minutes 

• Dried tart cherry crisps:  300g tart cherries, 80g red wine, 40g water, 30g 

agave, 4g salt, 75g glucose:  cook, puree, strain, dry in 200 degree oven 

for 45 minutes 

• Cocoa-rosehip sauce with squab and game 

• Crème fraiche, sake, root beer marinade 

• Squab poached in sake root beer then serve with licorice puree 

• Squab poached in smoked soy honey 

• Carbonated cucumber 

• Onion glass: 500g onion, 130g glucose, 60g water, 40g agave, 8g salt: 

cook till tender and almost dry, puree, strain and dry in a 200 degree oven 

for an hour 

• Clams in their own sauce 

• Sous vide strawberries with elderflower syrup 

• Sous vide blackberries with smoked vinegar 

• Cheesecake cooked in a jar with a side of graham crackers 

• Charred onion and jalapeno tomato salsa with steak and marbled avocado 

• Fresh bacon braised in chorizo water 

• Steak with bagna cauda arthichokes, fiddlehead ferns, morels and brown 

butter-lime pickle sabayon 

• Pike loin with olive cured pineapple 



• Pike and apricot 

• Spruce tip lemonade or lemon meringue 

• Steak poached in spruce butter 

• Flavored alcohol bathe for sous vide cookery and sanitation 

• Coffee and cream mosaic 

• Banana chips made with glucose, agave and freeze dried banana: use 

with bananas foster base ice cream to make an ice cream sandwich 

• Hearts of palm with mustard and cheese sabayon 

• Crispy hearts of palm 

• Beets braised in cocktail sauce 

• Beef cheek bougignon with tomato salad 

• Smoked maple and coffee soy brine for chicken or glaze for black cod 

• Smoked pepper gastrique 

• Make smoke powder with smoked oil and tapioca malto dextrin 

• Cognac-cocktail sauce 

• Warm oyster in hot ice jelly 

• Versa whip balanced with xanthan gum, use about 1% 

• Yellow pepper soup with zucchini and olive condiment 

• Daube of hearts of palm 

• Roasted pepper soup with anchovy-olive condiment 

• Shoots and leaves 

• Hot pliable ganache 

• Ingredients by season menu, two dishes per ingredient 



• Smoked gianduja and guanaja chocolate consommé: 526g smoked 

gianduja, 262g smoked guanaja, 3000g water, 6g salt: heat strain and 

then add .5% gelatin, in this case we have 3570g base and 17.8g gelatin 

• Chocolate soup: citrus, cider, vegetable 

• Cocoa nib and coffee cured salmon 

• Lobster marshmallow 

• Avocado ganache 

• Hot gastrique sheets with gellan 

• New style coverture strips: olive, rhubarb, apricot, cherries: use ribbon 

base recipe 

• Also try shaping MC with plastic wrap krinkles 

• Long pepper gastrique 

• Tuna and hamachi roulade around filling 

• White chocolate and jasmine tea consommé 

• Foie gras mousse shaped with plastic wrap 

• Charred potatoes with lime, cumin, and butter 

• Grilled lemon broth 

• Ginger and jalapeno jus with grilled lemon 

• Make ginger-jalapeno syrup: glucose, salt, citrus 

• Hot chorizo jelly 

• Ash jus or crumb with beef 

• Stone soup: put hot rock in a bowl and pour broth with flavor over it 

• Cuttlefish cous cous with chorizo consommé 



• Avocado with duvel beer, tomato, lime and mahleb 

• Use the guiness widget technology to make canned egg creams 

• Golden raisin soda 

• Smoked vinegar or oil mayonnaise, even try with smoked foie gras fat 

• Olive oil foam around chocolate foam or even vice versa 

• Olive oil margarine or even foie gras fat margine with gellan 

• Black lime and berries 

• Spices and nuts 

• Concentrates: wine, vinegar, citrus 

• Artichoke salad with black lime 

• Black lime: pudding, puree, milk, sauce 

• Raspberry-mustard seeds 

• Tomato with black cardamom 

• Tomato and black lime marmalade 

• Salad of vanilla turnips 

• Rhubarb-strawberry salad 

• Grilled potato porridge 

• Hot pie ice cream 

• Dragees but of other nuts and spices: pistachio-sour cherry 

• Pistachio-sumac 

• Chorizo spiced nuts 

• Smoked cider vinegar mignonette 

• Smoked cider vinegar reduction 



• Pumpernickel dougnuts 

• Pumpernickel ice cream or sorbet 

• Bind filling of bric ravioli with gellan or MC 

• Sous vide lardo and serve as false foie gras 

• Bric dough ravioli with crossed strips sprayed with melted butter 

• Porcini and fiddlehead fern sausage 

• Pork belly with rhubarb gnocchi 

• Wild rice risotto 

• Hot chocolate and avocado mosaic or terrine 

• Foie gras and chocolate ganache to make a hot terrine 

• Jalapeno juice caramel/vinaigrette 

• Chocolate-pumpernickle bread 

• Katfi crusted cromesquis 

• Whate else could be katafi 

•  

• Abalone with Chinese sausage 

• Chinese sausage broth 

• Lobster mushrooms with Chinese black beans 

• Porridge of a variety of rices 

• Crispy duck or chicken feet like chicken wings 

• Brandy-kaffir-rambuten, try also as sauce, vinaigette 

• Scallop wrapped oyster 

• Caramelized yogurt with vanilla as pot de crème 



• Tomato in smoked tomato veil with nasturtium leaves  

• Squab with ginger-coffee 

• Braised in Mole: cheeks, fish, lamb belly 

• Cocoa nib mole 

• Cabbage cooked with caramel, pancetta and coffee 

• Lardo and scallop ravioli 

• Whipped olive oil with MC 

• Cashew caramel ice cream 

• Golden raisin cola 

• Crab meat draped in corn sheets: gelatin/MC 

• Cocotte of strawberry confit with yogurt gnocchi, nasturtium leaves and 

chive blossoms, serve with roast foie gras 

• Hot corn ice cream with MC base of SGA150 

• Scrambled corn with smoked sea trout roe and toast 

• Copper river salmon menu 

• Freeze dried corn broth 

• Smoke freeze dried corn 

• Hot foie gras blanket with fish, meat, and vegetables 

• Vegetable sheets with MC 

• Green tea macaroons 

• Lamb with cuttlefish cous cous 

• Corn yuba or crust with scallops, salmon 

• Rhubarb sheets or yogurt rhubarb yuba 



• Black Lime integration: butter for poaching sous vide, rhubarb condiment, 

salt, yogurt, seasoning for chicken or fish 

• Chittara shrimp noodles 

• Flavored tofu chips 

• Use foie gras fat in mayonnaise 

• Scrambled cauliflower with lobster 

• MC with cheese 

• Oysters with kimchee: air, froth, foam, sabayon, vinaigrette 

• Celery leaf: caramel, milk, lobster 

• Puree of fiddlehead ferns for risotto 

• Sherry-chocolate 

• Sherry-coconut milk 

• Milk chocolate and espelette pepper 

• Fried jellies: tamarind, yogurt, caramelized yogurt 

• Dust popcorn with powdered coconut 

• Lecithin ratio of .2% gives good froth, but need to try .3, .4, .5% 

• Smoke-roasted sugar cane 

• Roast agave infused soy sauce 

• Marcona almond-green tea: puree, gazpacho, sauce, milk, perhaps serve 

with smoke gianduja chocolate on toast 

• Caramelized yogurt gnocchi(80-20 base to water ratio) 350g caramelized 

yogurt, 100g cottage cheese, 112.5 g of water, 3% gelatin 16.9g, 1.25% 

E4M 7g, salt 



• Caramelized yogurt gnocchi with cherries 

• Caramelized yogurt gnocchi with morel mushrooms 

• Peas and feta: feta milk, skin etc 

• Horseradish infused cocoa butter as a shell for liquid beets 

• Cook quail sous vide at 52.5 degrees C for one hour 

• Zucchini and long pepper: soup, condiment 

• Salmon moss 

• Lamb with green tea and marcona almond sauce 

• Mushroom stew with charred jalapenos, marble potatoes and chive 

blossoms 

• Arugula risotto 

• Veal draped in shrimp 

• Cucumber-anaheim pepper relish with maple vinegar served with veal, 

salmon and complimented be candied ginger-espresso sauce 

• Scrambled Corn: 1000g corn base, 250g water, 1% 12.5g gelatin, 

1.25%15.6g SGA150 (corn base:450g frozen corn, 100g freeze dried 

corn, 6g salt, 450g whole milk, 750g water, 230g butter—cook together, 

puree and strain) 

• Confit strawberries: long pepper, agave nectar, wine vinegar, salt 

• Shrimp sheets: 500g shrimp, 4g salt, 2g hot sauce, 5.2 g Activa TGRM 

• Slow cooked fish served with onion skin 

• Coffee-sea urchin 

• Grilled potato ice cream, sabayon and more 



• Smoked tomato with beef and red ribbon sorrel 

• Potato salad soup, broth or consommé 

• Fiddlehead fern gnocchi with MCE4m at 1.25% and 2% gelatin 

• Carbonated blueberries 

• Carbonated cherries 

• Dandelion greens and melon 

• Poach artichokes in chorizo water with onion, soy, espelette pepper and 

salt 

• Scrambled corn with smoked sea trout roe, onion glass and dragon’s 

blood clover 

• Juniper cured duck ham with caramelized yogurt gnocchi, strawberry 

confit and nasturtium leaves 

• Fried rice consommé 

• Carbonarra broth, vinaigrette, egg drop soup 

• Fried rice arrancini 

• Melon seasoned with olive sprinkles 

• Coffee-lobster American 

• Burnt caramel-orange ginger condiment 

• Add roasted agave shards to bottles of tequila vinegar 

• Tofu-yogurt cracker with a variety of flavors from truffle to elderflower 

• Orange-ginger-chocolate emulsion 

• Smoked chocolate caramel 

• Pork poached in coconut water 



• Enrich scrambled eggs with corn puree 

• Cook a duck breast sous vide for 1.5 hours 

• Oyster topped with light chorizo 

• Ketchup: onion, jalapeno, soy sauce, red wine vinegar, roasted tomatoes, 

dark agave syrup, salt 

• Use chorizo consommé to make an air with lecithin at .2% 

• Pike cooked with fresh spruce tips and butter 

• Think about adding carrageenan and gelatin to the hot ice cream recipe 

• Caramelized yogurt pot de crème 

• Toasted grains and cereals: rice, oatmeal, corn to flavor milks, oils, water 

• Smoked nut butter powders: almond, peanut, cashew, sesame 

• White gazpacho powder with almond butter and garlic powder 

• Smoked vinegar thickened with xantham gum 

• Smoked mignonette 

• Cheese cream: manchego, comte for making sweet or savory 

cheesecakes 

• Chorizo broth made with fresh chorizo then clarify 

• Steamed chorizo or other salumi puddings 

• Steamed truffle pudding 

• Breakfast bread pudding 

• Bok choy cooked in black truffle butter and enriched with fermented black 

beans 

• Strawberries and elderflower cream 



• Use a canal knife on cheese, also try to long zest cheese 

• Shrimp jus with horseradish cream on top 

• Porcini and horseradish with chicken jus 

• Rhubarb gnocchi made with MCE4m at 1.25%, and gelatin at 1% 

• Use freeze dried fruits to make crisps with glucose and agave and then 

use in a multitude of applications including ice cream sandwiches 

• Coffee and cream terrine 

• Banana chips made with freeze dried banana, glucose, agave and salt to 

go with brown butter, rum and brown sugar ice cream 

• Ginger steamed pudding in egg cups 

• Spruce gin and watermelon 

• Powdered lovage: make lovage oil then powder with tapioca maltodextrin 

• Pesto powder with tapioca maltodextrin 

• Lamb with bagna cauda artichokes, sandy olives and whipped saffron 

• Cheese with fruit cubes 

• Make hot savory marshmallow with 1% MCF50 

• Cheese cake terrine or torchone 

• Make hot cheesecake 

• Oven roasted grapes flavored with salt, olive oil and garlic 

• Sake-root beer marinade or glaze 

• Tomato salad with blue cheese consommé 

• Parsnip ice cream: 958g ½ 1/2, 600g parsnip, 252g light agave, ¼ grated 

tonka bean, 5g salt: cook together then chill, puree, strain and freeze 



• Lemon flavored meringue 

• Cottage cheese ice cream 

• Cheddar-mustard-white pepper ice cream 

• Parsnip butter for poaching 

• Parsnip-cherry 

• Parsnip puree thickened with NSN pectin 

• Passionfruit-artichoke 

• Zucchini and powdered coconut 

• Zucchini ribbon and tomato consrve for fish 

• Honey-ginger juice and walnut oil vinaigrette 

• Truffle butter poached: shrimp, lobster, tuna 

• Chestnut and rum: cake, biegnet 

• Hot and cold tuna preparations in the style of a foie gras duet 

• Smoked maple syrup and coffee brined: chicken, quail 

• Morel mushrooms and asparagus with chufa nuts 

• Stout vinegar-ketchup sauce used for daube: beef cheeks, veal, fish 

• Zucchini rum baba 

• Peaches marinated in elderflower syrup and lime juice then seasoned with 

sorrel and vanilla salt 

• Chufa nut and rhubarb chawan mushi 

• Chorizo and coconut milk poached artichokes 

• Hearts of palm poached in salers-mustard broth (3000g water, 520g 

Salers, 120g Dijon mustard) 



• Dry olives in the oven then toss with sanding sugar and dry again 

• Peaches and parsnip ice cream 

• Whip warm MC E15 and F50 in ISI canister also works with egg white 

• Beef with dragons clover garnish 

• Avocado gnocchi made with 1.25% E4m, 1% gelatin and an 80-20 ratio 

• Espelette pepper caramel: 250g sugar, 250g light corn syrup, 250g whole 

milk, 200g butter, heavy pinch of salt, 200g mascarpone, 50g espelette 

pepper puree: cook all but the last two ingredients together till they reach 

300 degrees, then fold in the mascarpone-espelette 

• Smoked loup de mer with an eggplant shadow 

• Toast crusted scallop with an eggplant shadow and morel mushrooms 

• Use charred minced onions marinated in red wine vinegar and olive oil as 

a soffrito enrichment 

• Poach chicken breasts with butter sous vide for 1.5 hours at 53.5 degrees 

C then crisp the skin 

• Chicken skin crusted scallop 

• Tuna tartare with black truffle mayonnaise and artichokes 

• Brush avocado marble with a MC base and gelatin so that a pliable 

workable marble may be heated 

• Make parsnip and other root vegetable ribbons with zucchini or rhubarb 

ribbon base 



• Rhubarb ribbon: 450g rhubarb, 88g liquid glucose, 48g honey, 50g 

water: cook till tender, puree, strain, rest, bake at 200 degrees F for 

thirty minutes final recipe 

• Almond flour crusted scallops 

• Bacon fat enriched lemon curd 

• Chocolate cake with smoked chocolate ganache filling 

• Smoked chocolate ganache: 226g smoked guanaja, 168g caribe, 394g 

coconut milk, pinch of salt 

• Chufa nut panna cotta or brulee hot or cold with cherries, blueberries, 

maple, avocado, peppercorn, smoked chocolate 

• Tonka bean potato puree 

• Yogurt veil to top fruit and wine sorbet 

• Rose tea sabayon 

• Celery root gingerbread baked in a celery root 

• Warm panna cotta in an egg coddler or mason jar 

• Rice cream 

• Grapefruit with caraway and licorice 

• Tubes or cubes of panna cotta with a top layer and a molten center 

• Espelette pepper and salted caramel ice cream 

• Stout ketchup made with stout vinegar and ketchup 

• Smoked chocolate and coconut milk ice cream 

• Squash jus in brown cocoa butter encapsulation 

• Raisin curds 



• Dragon clover is red flecked edible clover 

• Use nut shells to smoke a variety of ingredients from cheese to nuts: 

walnut, hazelnut, macadamia nut, cocoa bean 

• Parsnip ice cream 

• Tonka bean-parsnip: puree, milk, ice cream, pudding 

• Parsnip eggnog 

• Squid mole: ink/bodies 

• Tamarind marinated melon 

• Coconut milk and edamame or fava bean: ragout, ice cream 

• White asparagus soup with maple tapioca and smoked roe 

• Truffle and chufa nut milk 

• Brush mousse on shaved mushrooms then wrap around filling like crab 

and tempura 

• Dried fruit sauces, jellies, extractions: raisin, cherry, golden raisin, 

pineapple, ginger then flavor with Aleppo pepper or jalapeno 

• Beet-lime syrup 

• Rhubarb and beets 

• Lemon and poppyseed curd 

• Mushroom cappuccino with truffle biscotti 

• Powdered horseradish and dried yogurt dusted rhubarb 

• Ginger poached cabbage 

• Squid ink mixed with roast lemon molasses 

• Spruce tip sorbet with carrot cake 



• Melt cocoa butter to 115 degrees and use as a coating for frozen round 

liquids which can then have a liquid center when  

• Zucchini Ribbon 240g zucchini skin with some flesh, 90g 

water, 64g liquid glucose, 62g corn syrup, 6g salt :Cook all 

the ingredients together in a pot until the zucchini is just 

tender and bright green.  At this point, chill the mixture in a 

bowl over an ice bath, stirring frequently to aid in the cooling 

process.  When the mixture is ice cold, puree the ingredients 

in a blender until the mixture becomes a uniform emerald 

green.  Strain the mixture into another bowl over an ice bath 

for the pureeing will have begun to warm the base again.  

When the mixture is cold, set aside in the refrigerator for 

about a half an hour or longer.  Preheat a non-convection 

oven to 200 degrees F.  Meanwhile use a template to spread 

the ribbon base on a silpat on a sheet pan.  Bake the ribbons 

in the oven for about thirty minutes.  The ribbon should be 

completely dry and come off the silpat cleanly with only a little 

help from an offset spatula.  Shape the ribbons immediately 

and let cool.  Store in a dry environment or use immediately. 

• Cook white asparagus sous vide for 1.5 hours at 84 degrees C 

• Chufa nut panna cotta 

• Rhubarb eggnog 



• White asparagus eggnog 

• Olive cracker: 200g olive-sherry puree, 65g glucose, 20g corn syrup, 20g 

water, 2g salt 

• White wine-jalapeno-onion butter sauce as codiment with rhubarb 

• Smoked tomato Jam: 12c smoked tomato puree, 2c water, 4oz balsamic 

vinegar, 11oz agave syrup, 1oz salt—puree and strain mixture to result in 

10c tomato base to which 2 1.75 oz packages of NSN pectin are added 

and cooked 

• Pickled sunflower seeds with orange blossom water, tomato vinegar, 

honey and salt 

• Passionfruit-epazote cocktail 

• Lobster crepes: use lobster meat and .5%TGRM puree together then 

spread on acetate to set.  Cook under acetate sheet in 200 degree oven to 

set 

• Olive-peninsula sherry and agave puree 

• Dandelion green pesto 

• Olive caramel ice cream 

• Olive ice cream sandwich with olive chip ice cream, olive crumbs, olive 

caramel, sandy olives and epazote 

• Make pectin sheets on acetate: tomato, chocolate, smoked chocolate—try 

dropping pearls in cool oil 

• Try using co2 canister to whip powdered egg whites or flavored MC E15 

or F50 



• White asparagus with espelette pepper-salted caramel ice cream and 

olive textures 

• Lobster poached in olive butter with smoked tomato pudding, lobster veil, 

marjoram-cucumber relish 

• Smoked tomato and anchovy pop tart 

• Mushroom cappuccino with truffle biscotti 

• Smoked cider vinegar sabayon enriched with hard and natural cider 

• Buckwheat fideos with lovage and truffles 

• Scrambled corn with MC SG 

• Black truffle fideos with snail fondue 

• Lime pickle creamed spinach 

• Anchovy tart dough, sable or shortbread 

• Miso sable 

• Madiera-fish sauce-mustard-butter: sabayon, emulsion, vinaigrette to be 

served with snails, frog legs, clams 

• Clam and fava bean risotto with chicken roasting jus 

• Skate in nut flour 

• Enrich wine syrups with truffle oil, walnut oil, hazelnut oil, pumpkin seed oil 

• Pesto and other herb enriched buckwheat fideos 

• Jerusalem artichoke panna cotta with roe 

• Verjus and brown butter sabayon 

• Squid ink soba 

• White anchovy bagna cauda 



• Chicken liver with rhubarb 

• Charred onion vinaigrette with red wine vinegar and olive oil: use as a 

pickled soffrito 

• Smoked squid 

• Squid with bagna cauda sabayon 

• Enrich whipped MC sabayon with butter 

• Puree cooked bacon with glucose and honey and then dry as crisps 

• Puree squid and then dry as chips 

• Watercress-clam and herb puree 

• Risotto or oatmeal topped with an avocado marble 

• Cucumber noodles with feta ice cream; try also melon noodles 

• Piquillo pepper and truffle condiment with shrimp 

• Black truffle shrimp scampi 

• Five spice skate wing 

• Five spice snails with county ham and fideos 

• Make buckwheat fideos with spruce tips 

• Lamb tartare with goat cheese 

• Brown butter-soy-balsamic sauce for tuna or a risotto 

• Date wasabi or horseradish condiment 

• Caramelized walnuts flavored with cinnamon or grains of paradise and 

used as a vinaigrette or a sauce base with red wine vinegar 

• Goat cheese and mustard risotto 

• Fideos enriched with crab meat 



• Raspberry-cardamom soufflé 

• Goat cheese grits 

• Tarragon and mustard pesto with oatmeal and snails 

• Chorizo crusted smails 

• Cauliflower and goat cheese puree 

• Brandy braised chicken or rabbit 

• Honey lime mayonaisse 

• Goat cheese risotto with shrimp and sun dried tomatoes 

• Goat cheese, bacon and arugula sandwich or gnocchi 

• Clementines poached in spiced orange water 

• Lemon curd and rose tea dessert soup 

• Pancetta-truffle sauce with smoked potato gnocchi and piave vecchio 

cheese 

• Peaches and truffles 

• Roasted beets with a tart cherry condiment 

• Cherry pate fruit 

• Curry leaf financier 

• Mozzarella and vanilla with grains of paradise 

• Hamachi tartare with rhubarb and poblano relish 

• Avocado soufflé with smoked chocolate ice cream 

• Olive clafoutis 

• Clementines poached in a variety of syrups: vanilla, cinnamon, anise, 

saffron, ginger 



• Lemon curd yogurt panna cotta with olive flecks 

• Artichokes in green olive brine 

• Sweet poached olives 

• Feta ice cream on ground olives and watermelon planks 

• Lemon risotto or fideous 

• Sherry-ginger sabayon to enrich soup 

• Sole with a chicken skin crust 

• Whey sorbet 

• Tuna with a chicken skin crust 

• Lemon curd tart with a smoked chocolate ganache 

• Whole roasted onion in a cocoa nib-coffee-vanilla salt crust: try also with 

celery root 

• Passion fruit sorbet with long pepper caramel 

• Frozen avocado soufflé with hot smoked chocolate ice cream 

• Turbot and cocoa or smoked chocolate 

• Black truffle and spring vegetable roll 

• Fruit cake sauce 

• Rhubarb ribbons garnished with celery leaves 

• Sweet potato and ginger broth to enrich a crustacean soup 

• Hot avocado pudding with a smoked chocolate filling 

• Scallop roulade with a bread crust 

• Tempered smoked chocolate plaque 

• Smoked chocolate ganache spread on grilled bread with olive oil 



• Mustard shortbread made with whole grain kaffir lime honey mustard 

• Bacon shortbread 

• For savory shortbread try using maltrin instead of 10x 

• Maple-soy-rice vinegar ponzu 

• Slab of fish with cubes of chutney, ramp kimchee leaf, savory ice cream 

and caramel 

• Chocolate and smoked yogurt 

• Saba infused with coffee beans or cocoa nibs 

• Yogurt panna cotta with petite strawberries and black pepper jelly 

• Piquillo pepper yogurt pot de crème 

• Lobster or shrimp carpaccio topped with lardo and hot vinegar 

• Spruce tip sabayon or risotto 

• Chicken or lamb tagine with cuttlefish cous cous 

• Roast lemon jus 

• Tonka bean and parsnip: puree, soufflé, ribbons 

• Coconut soufflé with smoked chocolate ice cream: hot or cold ice cream or 

souffle 

• Miso cavatelli with snail and truffle ragout—try also with frog legs 

• Mallow root combined with swiss meringue and then used as a topping 

• Braised artichokes with aromatic butter: juniper, allspice, grains of 

paradise 

• Black truffle marshmallow gratin with game 

• Passionfruit-vanilla mustard 



• Maple-whiskey barrel aged maple syrup 

• Rhubarb crackers with poblano pepper relish 

• Piquillo pepper pudding with genugel at 1% 

• Steamed piquillo pepper pudding in cucumber rounds 

• Red wine vinegar cake  

• Feta ice cream with olive crumbs and smoked tomato marmalade 

• Feta ice cream 240g feta, 226g cream cheese, 175g lyles golden syrup, 

206g buttermilk  

• Squid rings with white anchovy and marinated green mango tartine, honey 

mustard flavored with kaffir lime and togarishi spiced peanuts 

• Roasted foie gras with ramp kimchee and rhubarb knots 

• Sea trout with rhubarb knots, caramelized yogurt, poblano-rhubarb relish 

and powdered rhubarb yogurt 

• Spiced pistachios: smoked salt, sugar, lavender, cardamom, pink 

peppercorn, grains of paradise, glucose and water 

• Pork belly with cuttlefish tabouleh, melon and licorice 

• Licorice butter 

• Shrimp with licorice sheets and honeydew melon 

• Raschera water 

• Passionfruit cocktail sauce: passionfruit reduction, horseradish, ketchup, 

salt, crystal hot sauce 

• Black licorice puree: licorice, port wine, salt 



• Licorice chips: 94g licorice puree, 26g egg white, salt, 10g maltrin 100—

dry in low oven 

• Almond consommé: 182 g toasted almond, 1000g water: boil, puree, 

strain and add .5% gelatin, freeze, then thaw in refrigerator in cheese cloth 

• Olive chip ice cream: 150g olive oil, 140g lyles golden syrup, 216g 

mascarpone, 2g salt, ground olives to taste 

• Pressed shrimp sauce from griddled shrimp heads 

• Griddled shrimp with green tea-almond croquant and griddled ramps and 

sour honey or caramelized yogurt 

• Frog legs with rhubarb powder and poblano-rhubarb relish 

• Squid in parmesan broth with bacon butter 

• Jasmine tea poached shiitake mushrooms 

• Oyster in its shell with smoked potato gnocchi 

• Caramelized yogurt ice cream 

• Buttermilk red cabbage kimchee sabayon: f 50 at 1.25% in an 80-20 ratio 

of base to water—try with ramp kimchee 

• Pound fava beans and pecorino cheese together for a mosaic 

• Oyster stew with avocado gnocchi and shaved truffles 

• Cook egg yolks in cheese consommé jelly 

• Use avocado marble on top of tartare 

• Marcona almond consome with loup de mer 

• Warm gingerbread pudding with MC 

• Turbot with shaved truffles and rascherra consommé 



• Beets and grape jam 

• Steak with fried remoulade 

• Rascherra consommé with a stew of vegetables 

• Balance a triangle glass in a beaker for martini service 

• Cinnamon roll ganache 

• Lobster with ras al hanout 

• Cardamom-kaffir-szechwaan pepper ganache, salt, sugar 

• Maldon sugar 

• Brandade gnocchi with MC 

• Finnan haddie gnocchi 

• Brandade or bourride sabayon 

• Shiso-kaffir lime froth 

• Use pizzelle maker for savory crisps like prosciutto, anchovy, nori or ramp 

waffles 

• Kaffir lime and sour cream: mousse, froth, foam (try also with thai basil) 

• Rhubarb ribbons: 2 T glucose, 4T water, salt, 1T honey, four stalks of 

rhubarb cooked together, puree and strain and dry for several hours 180 

degrees F then cut into strips and bend 

• Squab with mosaic of pistachio and cherry, cuttlefish cous cous, 

caramelized yogurt and scallions 

• Quail roasted en papillote with lime pickle filling 

• Coconut milk paired with port licorice puree 



• Pork belly with pressed watermelon, green goddess dressing and marbled 

avocado 

• Artichoke soup with ramp or red cabbage kimchee and crisps, shrimp 

gnocchi and parmesan poached artichokes 

• Feta ice cream 

• Piquillo pepper pudding 

• Tomato cake 

• Make polenta with artichoke braising liquids 

• Roast chicken in three services 

• Almond butter powder with rhubarb crisp 

• Cherry-almond-olive 

• Oyster in an almond consommé 

• Foie gras linzer torte 

• Cupcakes as a welcome amenity 

• Chocolate covered pepitas 

• Smores cupcake with marshmallow brulee 

• Strawberry short cupcake 

• Green tea noodles in almond broth 

• Green tea: spaetzle, cavetelli, agnolotti 

• Fruitcake frosting 

• Waldorf salad: apples, celery, mayonaisse, walnuts, raisins 

• Rhubarb ribbon with powdered yogurt-rhubarb-confectioners sugar 

• Artisinal chocolate consommé 



• Kimchee brined olives 

• Green tea and almond cupcake 

• Carrot cupcake 

• Black cherry ice cream with olive crumbs 

• Tart cherry and olive oil ice cream 

• Cherry beer sorbet 

• Cocoa-banyuls sorbet 

• Avocado gnocchi with morel mushroom stew 

• Brown sugar and habanero shortbread 

• Almond flour streusel: olive, cherry, herb 

• Lentils enriched with sunchoke puree 

• Lentils enriched with parsnip cream 

• Foie gras draped in pounded cherry-pistachio mosaic 

• Truffled cheese nachos 

• Truffle and avocado: gnocchi, marble, guacamole 

• Lamb belly crusted with pounded fava bean and pecorino salad 

• Grind ramps for a ramp relish 

• Lobster martini olive relish 

• Shellfish-balsamic vinegar jus 

• Blanch tapioca then mix with maple vinegar 

• Turbot with:  passionfruit ketchup, miso, chanterelle, foie gras, clams and 

ramp kimchee 

• Shrimp tartare topped with avocado marble 



• Scallops with broccoli cake 

• Black licorice cake 

• Oysters in marcona almond consommé 

• Shrimp with key lime pie 

• Hamachi with marcona almond broth 

• Loup de mer with a clam crust and marcona almond broth 

• Avocado stuffed agnolotti or ravioli 

• Buttermilk-siracha marinade 

• Coconut-bacon sorbet 

• Coconut milk and kahluha ice cream 

• Potatoes cooked  in coconut milk 

• Vanilla-mirin 

• Lobster or other fish braised in bagna cauda sauce 

•  

• Marcona almond consommé 

• Morel and asparagus bread pudding 

• Morel mushroom streusel on asparagus 

• Pan tomaquat bread pudding or bread soup 

• Olive chip cookies with olive oil ice cream rolled in olive crumbs 

• Broiled shrimp with rhubarb crumb, arugula mayonaisse and whipped 

olive oil 

• Basmati rice crust 

• Gellan corn pudding 



• Giant white asparagus with a fondue of morels or other mushrooms down 

the middle 

• Ragout of corn gnocchi with mushrooms and pancetta 

• Rice pudding gnocchi 

• Fried rice pudding 

• Passionfruit-miso or miso curd 

• Passionfruit curd with gellan and milk 

• Olive oil curd with gellan and gelatin 

• Carrot clafoutis 

• Gingerbread clafoutis 

• Rack of short bone lamb presented with an equal portion of belly and 

served with thai spices and scallion soubise 

• Woodear mushrooms in olive brine 

• Bacon-mustard emulsion made light with lecithin 

• Veal neck marsala 

• MC strips breaded and fried: potato, pumpkin, pear, parsnip 

• Oyster stew in its shell with smoked potato gnocchi 

• Flat base with breast and fritter ball to the side 

• Smoked potato fritter 

• Cheese, scallion, and more in the middle of smoked potato fritter:baked 

potato with the works 

• Sardine boned, glued together and poached sous vide to appear raw and 

served on a terrine of its size 



• Rhubarb and spicy cod roe with fish 

• Saffron stained banana 

• Cure toro like Iberico ham and shave thin 

• Sour plum-herb condiment 

• Coffee-miso 

• Seaweed and passionfruit 

• Sweetbreads with charred zucchini 

• Almond or pistachio or other nut consommé 

• Apply the visual of creeper vines to foie gras, frog legs, cheese 

• Tomato streusel 

• Scallops with powdered bacon: maltodextrin and bacon fat 

• Mix hollandaise sauce with maltodextrin; apply to sauce choron et al 

• Bacon gnocchi made with MCE4M, mascarpone, bacon, gelatin, jalapen 

• Passionfruit muffin 

• Passionfruit ketchup can then be made into cocktail sauce 

• Passionfruit-molasses 

• Pistachio crumbs for crusting roulades of scallops bound with TG and then 

sliced 

• Powdered smoke:puree bacon fat with maltodextrin or just smoke it 

• Roasted fish with hot passionfruit jelly 

• Make fine cylinders of pineapple and then marinade 

• Scallops or fish with dried vegetable and nut flour crust 

• Nut and legume flours for crusts, crackers, biscuits and shortbreads 



• Red pepper shortbread 

• Green base dusted with light flavored powder 

• Cheese water risotto 

• Manchego water 

• Cinnamon roll bread pudding 

• Cinnamon roll gnocchi 

• Salmon with ramp kimchee and powdered rhubarb 

• Gingerbread with passionfruit-cream cheese sorbet 

• Cut longer strips of steak so they look like broad floor boards 

• Shrimp with corn butter 

• Griddled shrimp with a side of corn gnocchi and pancetta 

• Salmon with melon confit and licorice-port pudding 

• Griddled shrimp with parmesan-artichoke, powdered rhubarb and 

parmesan jelly 

• New spice mixes 

• Rhubarb-poblano chile and coconut 

• Roast duck flavored salmon 

• Gingersnaps with passionfruit-cream cheese filling 

• Make flavored shortbread, then chill and then grate and shape as rounds 

and bake 

• Veal with nasturtium leaves and strawberries and caramelized yogurt 

• Pineapple-tart cherry brittle with freeze dried fruits garnished with 

peppercress 



• Foie gras with green tomato marmalade and fried dumpling 

• Salmon with asparagus and hot parmesan jelly 

• Incredibly rich but light hot chocolate using skim milk, cocoa and chocolate 

which is then iced down and frothed in a blender for a summer libation 

• Salmon with melon and powdered rhubarb 

• Licorice pudding 

• Char onion rings on a griddle before making into onion rings 

• Mix glucose with kimchee juice and brush on cabbage leaves to dry and 

crisp 

• Celery root, mango, carrot, foie gras gnocchi with E4m at 1.25% 

• Thicken clarified parmesan water with gellan at .05% to make fluid 

parmesan or float asparagus in the broth 

• Giant squid with Italian chile pastes 

• Hot potato terrine base used to make: gnocchi, yuba, terrine, crusts, tarts 

• Hot potato base: Twice cooked potatoes, 80-20 ratio with MC E4m at 

1.25% and 1% gelatin 

• Giant squid confit for two hours in olive oil 

• Whipped mango around yogurt or caramelized yogurt sorbet 

• Raw fish with green goddess buttermilk dressing 

• Lime zest and parmesan 

• Buttered miso noodles 

• Fourme d’ ambert cavatelli with tomatoes, balsamic, onions and basil 

• Lychee thai baisl sauce 



• Cocoa nib broth 

• Ginger candy-espresso puree or sauce 

• Pea soup with pea falafel 

• Rhubarb bbq sauce with seafood 

• Rhubarb-yogurt 

• Grate frozen squid then dry overnight and use as a lace crust 

• Make chow fun noodles with MC and an extruder, also try ziti 

• Make scallop or shrimp rigatoni 

• Artichokes glazed with veal jus 

• Artichokes poached in parmesan water 

• Smoked foie gras terrine made hot and served with apple bbq sauce 

• Passionfruit bbq sauce 

• Make strips of hot foie gras terrine 

• Fourme d’ ambert cavatelli with beets 

• Smoked sweet potato cake 

• Green zucchini cake 

• Buttermilk polenta 

• Greek salad vinaigrette 

• Porcini-sun dried tomato condiment 

• Bagna cauda mayonaisse 

• Blue spruce sabayon, ice cream, sorbet, granita 

• Spruce-anchovy-yuzu: emulsion, mayonnaise, vinaigrette 

• Pine fried rice 



• Green mango-langoustine tartare 

• Artichokes with mango and lime pickle 

• Potato terrine with truffles, green mango and olive crumbs 

• Swiss cheese style and then fill in the holes 

• Add salted shrimp to kimchee 

• Oysters with crispy pork or chicken skin 

• Dandelion ravioli with fish and putanesa or bagna cauda sauce 

• Salmon tartare with burrata and truffle-yuzu vinaigrette 

• Arugula-clam sauce with razor clams 

• Peaches and coconut cream or crème caramel 

• Hibiscus-pineapple-pumpkin seed condiment 

• Syrups and sauces with MC SG such that when a hot broth is poured over 

they set in place 

• Candied ginger-espresso puree 

• Use small cucumbers to make cannelloni, hollow out with a pineapple 

corer 

• Oysters in clear jellies that are hot: gellan, mignoette, foie gras, truffle, 

ginger-scallion 

• Passionfruit curd 

• Roquefort cavatelli 

• Lobster mashed potato rouldade 

• Espresso-chocolate glazed macadamia nuts 

• Lobster broccoli and cheese gratin 



• Pineapple-ginger gin and tonic 

• Whipped basil cream 

• Pineapple-ginger gin and tonic sorbet 

• Tartare of fluke fin with gin and tonic sorbet 

• Morel mushroom crisp: dried morels, egg white, sesame oil, soy sauce 

• Green herb cheesecake 

• Mole crusted lobster 

• Lobster mole 

• Tamarind-chocolate cracker 

• Passionfruit shortbread 

• Asparagus with passionfruit-tomato shortbread and cherimoya puree 

• Black licorice and port sauce with Chinese spiced sweetbreads, broccoli 

and shiitake 

• Black vinegar-black licorice sauce 

• Veal foot spring roll with lobster 

• Foie gras froth infused with horseradish on top of a honey-vinegar sauce 

for tableside service for fish 

• Slow cooked sole with shaved mioga, rhubarb-charred poblano relish and 

a spruce tea butter 

• Spruce tea consommé 

• Spruce and blackberries 

• Foie gras cheesecake 



• Eggless soufflé of puree with MC E 15: squash, passionfruit, carrot, 

parsnip then use to play with ice cream 

• Peeled tomatoes rolled in olive streusel 

• Sugar and cardamom cured tomatoes 

• Fine herb and mustard jelly 

• Papaya terrine with squab 

• Ring ding or ding dong of foie gras 

• Fold gelatin into potato puree for molding and frying 

• Potato-juniper puree with olives 

• Mole biegnet: sweet or savory 

• Shrimp with fava bean and pecorino relish and rhubarb bbq sauce 

• Goat cheese sabayon 

• Savory lemon curd with miso 

• Basil-miso curd 

• Licorice cracker made with egg white and black licorice candy to serve 

with pork belly 

• Salad of calamari, fava beans, yuzu and pecorino 

• Smoked rings of calamari  

• Burrata of yogurt made hot 

• Mescal sorbet 

• Sake panna cotta 

• Lobster in prosciutto froth 

• Reuben soup 



• Cabbage-sauerkraut soup 

• Roast scallop with rings of calamari 

• Parmesan jus and chicken 

• Carrot vinegar 

• Lamb marinated in sake lees 

• Turnip and sea urchin stew 

• Explore aerated bread with herbal puree, ham or hummus 

• Aerate bread: 500g water, 50 g evo, 100g hard flour, 50 g bread flour, 8g 

dry active yeast, salt: try with other flavors like corn bread, rye etc 

• Horseradish froth and roast chicken jus as two tableside saucing elements 

for chicken skin crusted skate 

• Morel mushroom dried crackers 

• Mushroom candy 

• Candied chufa nuts in chocolate 

•  

• Fresh or frozen corn shortbread 

• Pea and other freeze dried fruit and vegetable shortbreads 

• Puree of snicker doodle cookies 

• Lemon cake with foie gras butter cream 

• Truffle butter cream: explore savory butter creams 

• Pecan sandy cookie terrine, play off ice box cake 

• Artichoke soup flavored or dusted with powdered coconut 

• Coconut-black pepper 



• Roast scallops with smoked haddock froth 

• Smoked paprika bread for crumbs, toast etc as crust and more 

• Steak tartare with pickled jalapeno mayonaisse and slow roasted confit 

potatoes 

• Cod wrapped in smoked rice paper with shiso leaf, garlic-almond froth 

• Crab meat biegnet with jalapeno and bacon 

• Jalapeno cracker made with glucose, jalapeno infusion, salt, sugar 

• Egg yolk and bacon spaetzle made with activa RM 

• Hot herbal flecked chartreuse jelly with gellan 

• Tabouleh of foie gras with MC E4M 

• Condensed milk ice cream made with kona coffee infused cream 

• Lobster crème caramel 

• Dried yogurt and freeze dried fruit lassi garnish 

• Petite struedel 

• Smoked chickpea bruschetta 

• Egg yolk noodles made with MC, try also spaetzle: A150 sg and E4m 

respectively 

• Arugula-blood orange juxtaposition 

• Oatmeal spaghetti 

• Arugula jelly candy petit four, try lovage and other herbs 

• Fideos of buckwheat, farro and other grain noodles 

• Jasmine rice and tea butter cookie 

• Tahini-cream cheese-grilled pita puree 



• Toasted pita dried then made into soup 

• Toasted bread spaetzle 

• Red cabbage sauerkraut foam 

• Compose salads on foie gras terrine, or other terrine for that matter 

• Falafel chips/paper 

• Spanish olive brine caramel sorbet with olive oil 

• Smoked haddock paper, or cracker=fish chip 

• Green mango and black truffle salad 

• Mango caramel with panna cotta of foie gras 

• Cumin lemon curd 

• Make ravioli base bound with gellan, cut into squares, and wrap:  Shaved 

beets, carrots, nasturtium leaves, cabbage, parsnip with candied cocoa 

nib garnish, potato 

• Vegetable ravioli enrobed in chocolate 

• Crustacean yuba 

• Shaved white almond filaments, sweet, sour and salty 

• Blending agar and gelatin to make a thin encapsulating film 

• Beef cheek or veal cheek cheese steak 

• Pork cheek and clams 

• Dandelion greens with bagna cauda dressing 

• Freeze dried chocolate—where to find, what to do with? 

• Almond milk infused with cardamom 

• Oatmeal of herbs with mushroom fondue 



• Paste of smoked peppers, anchovy, garlic, capers and corinder 

• Lobster with xo sauce and cucumber noodles 

• Lobster fried dumplings with shiitake and celery leaves 

• Lobster sausage and peppers 

• Miso garganelli  

• Lobster roll with hot mayonase make into gougonette 

• Relish of olives and charred jalapeno 

• Relish of olives, pistachios, charred jalapeno, evo and basil sauce 

• Hot spring quail eggs with an oyster with butter, salt and pepper 

• Red beans and rice as a dessert or savory preparation 

• Black pepper, sherry vinegar, poblano pepper, honey and butter 

• Venison tartare with shishito peppers 

• Grilled bread on a Japanese grill to be served with tete de moine of 

chocolate or steak tartare 

• White bean and brie puree 

• Broccoli rabe and andouille sausage 

• Zucchini and mascarpone agnolotti 

• Sausage tempura 

• Salumi butter 

• Huckleberry vinegar syrup 

• Roasted lemon caramel 

• Shrimp spaetzle with south texas antelope 

• White asparagus and andouille sausage 



• Shrimp agnolotti with sausage gravy 

• Chorizo sausage Bolognese 

• Parsnip soup with cherry, sausage and scallion condiment 

• Oatmeal with crabmeat fondue and artichokes 

• Lemon curd agnolotti with MC 

• Liver and onions: roasted foie gras with gellan onion jelly 

• Agnolotti of shrimp with olive and jalapeno relish 

• Coffee and andouille fried rice 

• Dried chorizo crumbs 

• Short ribs with myoga, shrimp spaetzle, charred jalapeno 

• Pecorino foja de noche with shishito peppers, spanish olive caramel sweet 

soppressata crumbs and piquillo pepper puree 

• Rhubarb cake with triple crème sorbet, freeze dried strawberries, balsamic 

syrup and smoked peppercorns 

• Gala melon confit with sake roe, arugula granita and leaves, Armando 

manni olive oil 

• Cream of radish top soup with smoked roe, shaved radishes, schimi 

pepper, borage leaves 

• Fish with freeze dried banana streusel and tamarind-maple sauce 

• Freeze dried fruit or vegetable spaetzle 

• Smoked cicerchia 

• Short ribs with smoked cicerchia and tuscan kale kimchee 



• Corn bread crusted foie gras with freeze dreid corn, dried sausage and 

jalapeno 

• Pineapple and cauliflower 

• Golden raisin and jasmine tea consommé 

• Olive and pineapple brittle 

• Cauliflower with pain de epice crumbs 

• White asparagus soup with shrimp spaetzle 

• Make French toast then sauté, and finally brulee 

• Brown butter on ground parsley 

• Herbal streusel: lovage, parsley, basil 

• Herbal streusel on fruits savory or sweet, think strawberries and basil etc 

• Chicken with an almond butter crust 

• Mushrooms with sauce bagna cauda 

• Fish or short ribs with shiitake mushrooms, shrimp spaetzle, black 

cabbage kimchee and earl grey tea froth 

• Halen mon salt from wales is used for chocolate salt 

• Smoked chocolate-salt 

• Blanch salmon skin in eel sauce and water then dry 

• Myoga ginger is grown for the blossom and flower bud, it is wild Japanese 

product that is served sliced and served with sushi 

• Roasted foie gras with myoga shavings 

• Roasted king trumpet mushroom with fresh wasabi yogurt, marcona 

almond vinaigrette and epazote 



• South texas antelope with kohl rabi hash, date mustard and lovage 

• Dried olive-struesel 

• Freeze dried fruit cake 

• Pineapple with olive caramel and arugula 

• Mitsuba enriched oatmeal with Dungeness crab meat and myoga 

• Oysters and oatmeal 

• Mitsuba oatmeal with crabmeat and shiitake mushroom fondue 

• Sherry-orange condiment 

• Coffee-black licorice filled foie gras 

• Dried papaya seeds have peppery flavor 

• Papaya seed au poivre of fish 

• Tuna belly with crispy onion rings and onion jus 

• Hot onion soup jelly made with comte and onion consommé clarified with 

.5 % gelatin and then set with gellan 

• Ginger-yuzu steamed pudding 

• Freeze dried cherry and other fruit streusel 

• Fish with relish, yuba and sauce 

• Dried fats: prosciutto, cheese, foie gras, black leg ham with tapioca 

maltodextrin in crusts, crumbs, pasta, streusel, cake, bread  

• Smoked ricotta cavatelli 

• Coconut broth tea as sauce 

• Miso, Roquefort, carrot etc streusel, granola, shortbread 

• Roquefort cavatelli 



• Olive granola with olive oil yogurt or vice versa 

• Foie gras with olive streusel, Spanish olive caramel/gastrique liquid center 

and powdered coconut 

• Vin juane sauce with cayenne 

• Sauternes-butter sauce with lime and japanese chili 

• Hot chocolate consommé jellies with gellan 

• Hot chocolate consommé tea with floating things use .05% gellan 

• Use transglutaminase to clarify meat broths 

• Green olive and mango condiment 

• Yogurt panna cotta with herbal granita 

• Macadamia nuts and maple syrup 

• Olive brined kumquats 

• Skate with chicken skin is first poached at 49 degrees C for 45 minutes 

then shocked 

• Daikon radish sous vide with mandarin olive oil at 84 degrees C for 2.5 

hours 

• Leeks cooked sous vide in evo for 2.5 hours at 84 degrees C 

• Sous vide kohl rabi with butter for 4 hours at 84 degrees C 

• Pineapple with smoked pepper ice cream 

• Delin Prestige Bourgogne is a triple cream cheese which we used to make 

sorbet to serve with rhubarb streusel cake, freeze dried strawberries, 

balsamic syrup and smoked peppercorns 



• Melon confit served with arugula granita, vanilla salt, balsamic vinegar, 

chives and Armando Manni’s olive oil 

• Parsley granita made with honey 

• Ham hock or smoked turkey leg brine: fish, chicken, sweetbreads, foie, 

scallops, lobster 

• Arugula, green herb or 15 herb miso 

• Bind terrine with gellan and then bread and fry 

• Chipped beef on toast serve with sous vide meat or fish preparation 

• Tuna and mojama chipped beef on toast 

• Celery-mustard  

• Apple batons as base with shrimp spaetzle and chicken brined chicken 

• Rhubarb mustard with freeze dried strawberry condiment 

• Rhubarb meltaway 

• Lobster with bouride sauce 

• Eel and pepper tartine 

• Tomatoes enriched with whole grain mustard 

• Skate in the style of eggplant parmigana 

• Bacon, lettuce and truffle sandwich served with soup 

• Scallop croquette 

• Avocado croquette on a vanilla bean 

• Strawberry-arugula 

• Chicken skin crusted skate with arugula, garlic shrimp spaetzle, rhubarb 

mustard, and fresh bergamot 



• Brine skate in tea and mushroom broth for three hours 

• Smoked cider: brine (fish, skate), braising liquid 

• Raisins with saffron, cinnamon and chartreuse 

• Smoked shrimp spaetzle with roasted foie gras, sweetbreads, steak 

• Smoked melons 

• Hot chocolate terrine with MC E4M at 1.5% in an 80-20 ratio melted 

chocolate to water with a rustic toast crust 

• Short ribs with shrimp spaetzle 

• liquid cherry center, vanilla salt and pistachio puree 

• Shrimp spaetzle: 1.25% TG RM in minced or ground shrimp seasoned 

with salt and poached in 55 degree C water to set 

• Sous vide short ribs at 55 degrees C for 72 hours 

• Potato noodles with a variety of pesto 

• Potato noodles with smoked peppercorn, roe and olive oil 

• Black rice pudding enriched with mango-passionfruit puree 

• Eggnog pancakes 

• Sliders cooked on both sides of English muffin 

• Lobster putanesca 

• Lobster celery victor 

• Lobster saltimbocca 

• Lobster with smoked peppercorns, pecoronio and potato noodles 

• Smoked hash browns 

• Smoked spaetzle 



• Smoked white peppercorn: eggnog, ice cream, noodles 

• Smoked freeze dried fruits 

• Coat peppercorns in oil then smoke 

• Burnt sugar marshmallow 

• Pasta with pecorino and smoked peppercorn 

• Potatoes with oxalis, foie gras and truffles 

• Chicken with rhubarb miso 

• Fish with potato noodles, pecorino and smoked peppercorns 

• Sous vide French toast 

• Celery relish with freeze dried pineapple and tuna cubes with coconut 

powder 

• Nori or other seaweed pesto or salsa verde 

• Use nori as an anchovy substitute 

• Spruce scented potato puree: use spruce milk 

• Foie gras and apple terrine made hot with MC and gellan: use also apple, 

onion, pear, pineapple, parsnip, celery root 

• Pineapple upside down cake with pineapple juice and gellan, freeze dried 

pineapple ice cream 

• Horseradish vinegar with foie gras 

• Ground freeze dried banana-chorizo crumble 

• Foie gras with hot apple crust and chive blossoms and mustard puree 

• Tuna with hot black leg ham or prosciutto fat 

• Scallop with freeze dried pineapple 



• Melon with arugula juice 

• Toasted almond yuba with an apple and foie gras condiment 

• Pistachios(milk)-oysters 

•  

• Sous vide vegetables between 83-85 degrees C with a touch of fat 

• Squash chowder 

• Tuna and charentais melon terrine with mojama, meyer lemon zest and 

chile relish 

• Cure green gage plums in olive brine 

• Wild rice risotto 

• Juice crayfish and mix with banana essence 

• Burnt sugar granules and use in other applications 

• Cocoa cavatelli 

• Shrimp or lobster mole 

• Fish or lobster in a sausage and peppers preparation 

• Corn flake crusted lobster or fish 

• Puree raw potatoes in a robo coup with water to mince finely then dry and 

mix with egg white and flour as a crust 

• Foie gras with a corn flake crust 

• Truffle vinaigrette with chocolate gnocchi, agnolotti or cavatelli 

• Corn and coconut MC: two colors which look like egg salad, yellow tomato 

and mozzarella, cauliflower and passionfruit 

• Mole strozapetti with chicken, lobster, scallops 



• Miso strozapetti 

• Sheeps milk gouda chocolate truffle 

• Goat cheese crème brulee 

• Coconut pudding with sugared celery leaves 

• Tamarind flavored Israeli cous cous 

• Coconut milk Israeli cous cous 

• Coconut mashed potatoes with lobster and spiced caramel 

• Chocolate-port sauce 

• Freeze dried: port, sauternes 

• Coconut milk based hot chocolate 

• Tomatoes seasoned with smoked salt and pepper 

• Triple crème brulee with celery mostarda 

• Scallop with rhubarb tempura, celery-mustard, rhubarb miso 

• Red bean waffle 

• Celery mustard fruits in tartare with melon dice 

• Melon and celery with scallops 

• Artichoke and miso 

• Rhubarb and miso with piquillo peppers 

• Date tea 

• Ajo Blanco vinaigrette, dressing, froth for fish, tartare, meat 

• Bagna cauda vinagrette 

• Cassoulet of lobster 

• Elderflower marinated rhubarb for cocktails, foie gras, tempura 



• Grapefruit with elderflower syrup and celery 

• Breads and their crumbs: banana, carrot, zucchini, parsnip, coconut to be 

served with fish, foie gras, scallops 

• Lovage caramel: hard and soft for whispers and sails of sugar 

• Rhubarb and rose syrup 

• Black olive sorbet with tomato puree and tarragon essenc 

• Olive and chocolate sorbet 

• Yuzu and smoked pepper: jelly, marmalade, sauce with foie gras, oysters, 

clams 

• Smoked caramel filaments with foie gras, sweetbreads, pistacio cake 

• Vanilla cured salmon or hamachi 

• Green tea and white chocolate froth 

• Lychee and clams with jalapeno and tomatillo 

• Green tomato and green tea 

• Passion fruit-parsley and clam vinaigrette with hamachi 

• Skate with spiced sandy cashews and celery leaf garnish 

• Roasted chickpea and truffle soup 

• Pomelo served with toasted almond yuba 

• Foie gras with carrot gastrique and salad and coconut froth and powder 

• Carrot-espresso sauce 

• Tamarind and chocolate with banana salt 

• Tea and chocolate: savory or sweet with fish and meat 

• Oysters crowned with sake roe atop a melon confit salad 



• Pudding truffles: butterscotch, burnt sugar, chocolate, malt, rum, herbs like 

basil, spices 

• Basil or lovage pudding 

• Green in color mussel soup 

• Lobster with green or earl gray tea and passionfruit 

• Oysters with sake roe 

• Eggnog pudding truffles 

• Eggplant rollitini with mushrooms, capers, anchovies to be served with fish 

• Mango with white asparagus 

• Smoked sugar crackers 

• Softshell crab with blossoms and fermented black beans 

• Avocado and pecan pralines ice cream 

• Black raspberry chip ice cream 

• Mole chip ice cream: savory or sweet 

• Tuna meat loaf wrapped in bacon with ketchup and horseradish 

• Oysters with hot yogurt 

• Egg salad with smoked sake roe 

• Hot egg salad: use white and yellow MC SGA16m: passionfruit and 

parsnip, lemon and celery root, cauliflower and brown butter 

• Lobster or shrimp fried chicken: buttermilk brine, collard greens and honey 

mustard sauce 

• Sausage bisquits with sausage and gravy 

• Melon or squash confit with roe 



• Wild rice pudding 

• Farro pudding 

• Galliana sabayon with wild rice pudding and red fruits 

• Short ribs and other braises with vinaigrette 

• Short ribs with charred jalapeno-bacon and sherry vinegar dressing 

• Oysters served on herbal or truffled pudding 

• Quince and mojama 

• Speck and truffle broth 

• Smoked frog leg fritter 

• Smoked shrimp or scallop or crabmeat fritter 

• Oatmeal fondue with comte cheese 

• Onion soup as a cheese course 

• Morels and chocolate 

• Candied potatoes in goose fat and sugar 

• Frog leg and avocado fritter (perhaps with MC) 

• Smoked almond and fleur de sel chocolate bar (try as a yuba) 

• Smoked paprika chicken 

• Smoked paprika in ramp kimchee 

• Basil, lovage and other herb and spice granola 

• Cheese crème brulee: triple crème brulee—pierre Robert, st andre 

• Cheese crème caramel with MC 

• Salad of rhubarb and shaved roast chicken brined chicken with chicken 

skin skate, rhubarb, allium and tea 



• Shiitatke and rhubarb 

• Curryleaf granola with yogurt, chicken  

• Chicken skin crusted skate with rhubarb and scallion salad, spring onion 

round and rhubarb puree 

• Celery confit tempura served with rhubarb salad 

• Hearts of palm with elderflower marinated rhubarb 

• Season fresh fruits with its freeze dried counterpart 

• Hot yogurt with foie gras and grated freeze dried fruit 

• Skate with chicken skin, rhubarb salad, cashew and celery crumble and 

rhubarb tempura 

• Yogurt noodles in rhubarb broth 

• Hot yogurt panna cotta with rhubarb caramel 

• Pack fruits like rhubarb and celery in salt, sugar, herbs and spices then 

sous vide to cure 

• Green Granola: lovage, asian celery, basil, chive, scallion, arugula 

• Chicken skin crusted skate with scallion-kasu puree (soubise) and young 

radishes 

• Scallion soubise 

• Earl gray tea brined skate with Clementine essence, try other fish as well 

• Cashew-lovage nougatine 

• Peanut butter and jelly truffle layered with foie gras 

• Meltaway soup 

• Goat milk ricotta, with yogurt and MC or natural 



• Nettle gnocchi 

• Butter BBQ sauce 

• Eel and oatmeal 

• Smoked pepper: crème brulee, ice cream, hot ice cream, panna cotta or 

crème caramel 

• Fish wrapped in shiso and mortadella with seasonal mustard fruits, ginger, 

scallions and pistachio puree 

• Burrata and smoked maple with roasted artichokes and mandarin orange 

olive oil 

• Smoked egg ice cream 

• Make hollandaise ice cream with slow cooked egg yolks 

• Bacon and corn spaetzle 

• Goat cheese cavatelli 

• Goat cheese spaetzle 

• Fried truffle mayonaisse with MC F4M 

• Shrimp spaetzle 

• Add gelatin and MC to Mayo and fry 

• Sweet potato shake 

• Tandorri game 

• Horseradish caramel 

• Horseradish burger 

• Apple sorbet with smoked cheddar cheese, walnuts, and celery 

• Smoked cheddar foam with tuna tartare 



• Banana saffron scramble made cold with roe 

• Bacon and cheese bread or bun 

•  

• Vanilla bean mustard 

• Banana-smoked peppercorn 

• Banana-miso-mustard, vanilla 

• Banana-wasabi 

• Cherimoya-mustard 

• Smoked peppercorn seasoned cotton candy 

• Smoked olives 

• Smoked olive brine 

• Banana yogurt noodles in cocoa or coconut dashi 

• Smoked coconut milk 

• Smoked peppercorns: pear crusted with smoked peppercorns 

• Smoked Peppercorn mignonette 

• Season melon confit with smoked peppercorns 

• Smoked peppercorn to season torchon: foie gras, peach, cheese,  

• Smoked peppercorn caramel sauce 

• Oysters with salted butter and smoked peppercorns (try lobster and 

scallops as well) 

• Smoked peppercorn seasoned strawberries 

• Caramel oil 

• Salt and pepper cured roe 



• Fold pickled mustard seeds into cured roe 

• Mustard seed roe 

• Pickled mustard seeds with other vinegars: ver jus, maple vinegar, tequila 

vinegar 

• Grilled cheesecake with MC E4M 

• Sg A50 for yogurt noodles at 1.5% 

• Bacon fat ginger snap cookies: make thin sheets or grind to a crumb 

• Olive torrone 

• Quince and piquillo pepper relish 

• Pickled fish with mushrooms and dashi oil 

• Ginger-foie gras macaroons 

• MC with Caramel and fata paper to make hot caramels 

• Foie gras in fata paper with MC E4M to make candies 

• Poached Golden raisins: cocoa, chartreuse, cinnamon, herbs 

• Violet petal jelly: sauce, vinaigrette, glaze 

• Tonka bean chocolates 

• Sunchokes and sauternes: sauce, puree, froth 

• Dashi brined duck 

• Bonito cured game 

• Duck with mojito 

• Avocado hot pudding with bacon soup 

• Passionfruit bouillon: pork, fish 

• Chestnut chips and a garnish to a salad 



• Herb-yogurt noodles 

• Parsnip-mustard 

• Arugula with pomegranate dressing 

• Fish with miso cavatelli 

• Vinegar chocolates: tequila, raspberry, maple, port, tomato 

• Japanese hard wood habachi: allium, sweetbreads, foie gras 

• Elderflower and lychee with tequila, gin or sake 

• Foie gras cooked on a hot stone 

• Lettuce wrapped hot foie gras with vinegared rice noodles, smoked 

cashews, mint and chile 

• Idizabal cheesecake 

• Foie gras and mojama terrine, try also chicken liver, melon confit 

• Vanilla honey 

• Mojama and melon 

• Chicken and eggs, cured roe 

• Hamachi and mojama with melon and piquillo peppers 

• Powdered ginger with freeze dried coconut 

• Smoked paprika truffle 

• Spruce sugar and chocolate 

• Chocolate stout ice cream 

• Camembert and chocolate truffle 

• Coconut powder truffle (freeze dried) 

• Chickweed with Nantucket bay scallops, cranberry-olives 



• Chickweed with African spice vinaigrette 

• Shrimp wrapped in mortadella 

• Tempura sheets of mortadella and serve with a melon salad 

• Chickweed and mushroom salad: morel, chanterelle, petite French horn—

serve with salumi mayonaisse 

• White asparagus: lemon grass, verbana, lemon zest, yuzu 

• Chorizo oil for poaching and marinading 

• Mortadella crusted: fish, vegetable loins, meat, chicken, game, offal 

• Jerk cured chicken, hamachi, short ribs 

• Mojama and arugula pairs with hamachi salad 

• Mojama with tuna and hamachi 

• Mojama wrapped hamachi 

• Peeled grape as an oyster 

• Dandelion syrup or vinegar 

• Giant white asparagus with three flavors of roe 

• Mango and hoja santa 

• Lychee-jalapeno and curry leaf cocktail 

• Piquillo pepper juices whipped till light and fluffy as a frothy sabayon 

• Piquillo pepper false sabayon 

• Foie gras with perilla dipping sauce 

• Apples poached in smoked cider 

• Semi dried sliced fruits as a crust 

• Nut waters 



• Melon confit: three types with a feta crumble 

• Freeze dried feta 

• Oatmeal served with stew of mushrooms on the side with tableside 

adornment 

• Pappilote of mushrooms in fata paper 

• Warm rice pudding with pappiolte of fruits to adorn 

• Rice pudding with sweet tomato condiment 

• Mango and curry leaf rum punch with ammaretto 

• Red date sambal 

• Date vinegar with scallions 

• Oils: date, grape, dried shrimp 

• Brown butter salt 

• Lychee vinaigrette 

• New oysters with tequila vinegar and lychee whispers 

• Pineapple and black tea with black sesame 

• Prosciutto and foie gras 

• Sea beans and celery root: mustard, apple, pickle, cucumber 

• Cous cous with pickle broth 

• Pancetta broth 

• Truffle brined chicken 

• Chocolate and miso caramel 

• Miso: peanut, cashew, macadamia, almond, pistachio nut butters 

• Salted lemon caramel 



• Chicken skin coins 

• Country ham froth, brine, vinaigrette (fish, chicken, … 

• Chorizo brine 

• Prosciutto brine 

• Salumi brine 

• Preserved lemon brine: marinade, vinaigrette, gastrique, caramel 

• Chickweed with eel and mustard 

• King crab leg bone with marrow, garlic, parsley, lemon crust: apply crust to 

scallops, lobster, beef, frog legs 

• King crab bone with braised veal 

• Yogurt pot de crème with lovage jelly and strawberry rhubarb tiny bubbles 

(gewürztraminer infusion) 

• Orzo like oatmeal 

• Smoked grits 

• Cardamom scented ricotta gnocchi or gnudi 

• Fish with oatmeal carbonara 

• Smoked orzo 

• Malted rice krispies 

• Chufa nut sugar for crusting crispies 

• Bourbon lemon curd 

• Guiness ice cream with chocolate crumble 

• Wheat beer sorbet 

• Cured melon then confit 



• Pistachios in cardamom sugar 

• Mustard fruit crumble 

• Calamansi lime and amaretto 

• Truffle caramel 

• Tarragon butter cake with lemon and white chocolate ice cream 

• White truffle flour Madeline 

• Miso caramel Madeline 

• Yuzu Madeline paired with miso caramels and chocolates with shiso and 

szechwaan 

• Apple sorbet with bacon caramel and cheddar cake 

• Hot vanilla ice cream with burnt caramel banana broth and mustard fruits 

• Miso dusted marshmallow with passionfruit flavor 

• Freeze dried passion fruit 

• Miso dusted truffles and nuts 

• Oysters on lychee tapioca 

• Lychee or rambuten on oyster tapioca 

• Jalapeno-lychee mignonette, salsa, froth 

• Foie gras with jalapeno yogurt 

• New style turron 

• Pancakes with false scrambled egg and roe 

• Chicken with unagi sauce and avocado 

• Almond milk condiment  

• Onion ice cream with passionfruit sauce 



• Lobster scrambled eggs with MC 

• Scrambled herbs 

• Chestnuts with Serrano ham and szechwaan pepper 

• Egg yolk poached in truffle white 

• Foie gras miso soup 

• Hamachi with putanesca crudo 

• Hoja santa salsa verde 

• Foie gras with yuzu yogurt 

• Dandelion sorbet 

• Yogurt pot de crème with mustard fruit compote 

• Grapes poached in olive syrup: green and red based on olive brine 

• Sun dried tomato and olive brine puree 

• Chocolate-balsamic truffle rolled in tomato powder or vice versa 

• Foie gras with banana tamarind jelly and chile 

• Red fruits with a spruce tip sabayon 

• Chorizo cappuccino 

• Foie gras turron 

• Chorizo marshmallow: try tandoori and other intense spice and herbal 

blends, tea, chai,  

• Miso and other concentrate cavatelli and other pasta—gnocchi, chitarra: 

hoisin, sauerkraut, kimchee, nori, truffle, ketchup, chorizo, olive (use dried 

powders)  

• Herb and scallop or chicken mousse for enrobing 



• Snails with a soy and garlic caramel 

• Pork belly with fried rice 

• Pastrami cure made with miso: duck, hamachi, foie gras 

• Yuzu-butter-soy-ramp green with chicken and its liver 

• Hamachi pastami 

• Pastrami or corned beef brine with fish 

• Corned or pastrami chicken 

• Avocado with eel sauce 

• Roulade of roast chicken 

• White anchovy and jalapeno dressing 

• Use dried powders in cavatelli: sesame oil, miso, soy, jalapeno, 

worchestshire 

• Passionfruit ketchup 

• Passionfruit and herb risotto 

• Yuzu margarita marshmallow 

• Shrimp, langoustine, scallop cooked in meringue 

• Lamb with a feta crumble 

• Feta-yogurt made hot: crumble, sauce, vinaigrette, yuba 

• Goat milk yogurt yuba 

• Foie gras marshmallow 

• Foie gras hot chocolate with mini spiced marshmallow 

• Smoked sea bass filet with apple sheet crust: add walnut and water cress 

condiment 



• Potatoes cooked in sea water 

• Mustard and sugar glazed foie gras 

• Cardamom and almond milk 

• Milk and cookies made with horchatta and chocolate chip chufa nut 

cookies 

• Salmon and white anchovies 

• Smoked eel and salmon 

• Relish and batons 

• White anchovy and lemon foam 

• Truffle and white anchovy risotto or oatmeal 

• White anchovy vinegar brine mixed with mustard for a sauce 

• Chickweed and cornichon mustard cloud sprinkled with olives 

• Use cornichon juice: brine, caramel, vinaigrette, marinade, jelly 

• Smoked apple sheets as crust for: fish, meat, foie gras 

• Whiskey shrimp 

• Parsnip and sherry: soup, juice, glaze, two part construction 

• Scallop tartare with german potato salad flavors 

• Scallops and pesto 

• Pistachio-burnt caramel: puree, sauce, froth 

• Pistachio-burnt caramel: foie gras, lobster, sweetbreads 

• Poach dried blueberries in sherry syrup with dried mandarin rind and 

szechwaan peppercorn 

• Tandoori spiced banana 



• Olive braising liquid:madiera, mandarin, clove, etc then use as jelly, 

consome, caramel filling 

• Melon tart with smoked vinegar 

• Chai egg cream 

• Roast chicken brined chicken with watercress, buttermilk potato puree 

• Mix powdered maple with powdered: miso, soy, sesame oil 

• Peanut and roasted pepper puree 

• Olive oil madelines with chocolate dessert 

• Lobster bisque in the bottom of a bowl: MC a15C 

• Vegetable juices mixed with honey as a glaze 

• Clam chowder MC panna cotta 

• Truffle juice flavor strips 

• Miso and chestnut 

• Cheese broth marinades 

• Whipped burnt caramel 

• Blend parsnip and horseradish juices and thicken with MC F50 to make 

sabayon 

• Grapes in burnt caramel water 

• Pear-horseradish: puree, juice, syrup 

• Horseradish pudding 

• Yuzu-chile glaze 

• Sunchoke and yuzu puree 

• Parsnip yuzu puree 



• Crab meat sausage with activa 

• Persimmon and pink peppercorn 

• Agave and banyuls vinegar syrup 

• Persimmon and walnut oil vinaigrette 

• Marinate veal cheeks in dashi then braise sous vide 

• Sunchoke brown butter hollandaise 

• Cocoa nibs and spiced peanuts mixed together: salt, sugar, spice vanilla 

• Cocoa nib and fermented black bean paste 

• Grind cocoa nibs and dried fermented black beans together for seasoning 

• Cocoa nib and szechwaan pepper seasoning 

• Shiitake and pancetta condiment 

• Cinnamon pepper 

• Smoked bread for grilled cheese 

• Sherry cocktail with truffle and apricot 

• Hot cauliflower ice cream with A150SG 

• Tomato water-uni and mustard oil puree 

• Preserved truffle: margarita 

• Dried apricot and black bean sauce 

• Scallop with oatmeal crust and olive crumbs 

• Melted leeks in dashi 

• Lobster with green tea salt 

• False egg is also new style soup dumpling 

• Pumpkin salad with cranberry or date miso 



• Dashi and date chips 

• Miso potato chips 

• Miso caramel: miso, dark caramel, vanilla 

• Juniper syrup 

• Honey comb and mead condiment with lobster and scallion 

• Lavender gingerbread  

• Orange clove syrup for poaching olives, add caraway 

• Fish with herb flowers and honey 

• Apple rose hip condiment 

• Miso noodles with clam sauce 

• Miso-clam sauce with oatmeal or soup dumpling filling 

• Pear-curry soup 

• Cider based ala greque 

• Fennel pollen and szechwaan pepper 

• White bean and salt cod crème olive caramel 

• Coconut ricotta 

• Lobster coq au vin with soy and fermented black beans 

• Maple crepe suzette 

• Maple-gin 

• Maple liquour pina colada 

• Mape syrup with whiskey and vanilla 

• Burnt caramel consommé or broth 

• Maple syrup brandy 



• Cucumber with olive oatmeal 

• Marcona almond croquant 

• Brown rice soubise 

• Cod with raclette and traditional garnishes 

• Petite French horn mushrooms with banana-tamarind, herb buttermilk 

puree 

• Oysters with pomelo cells 

• Crabmeat and horseradish pudding 

• Juniper branch steamed fish with a paprika sauce 

• Mushrooms with walnut-truffle dressing 

• Steak with cranberry-olives-raisins 

• Celery root poached in almond milk 

• Tuna or meat with broccoli florette garnish 

• Mushroom stew with spruce oil 

• Pineapple with rum and mustard seed pickle 

• Sous vide miniature cucumbers and stuff 

• Raw fish with jasmine flowers 

• Beet and other vegetable Lincoln  logs 

• Pickled orange with cardamom ice cream 

• Gooseberry with jasmine flowers 

• Bone marrow burgers 

• Carbonate pomelo cells in co2 canister 

• Salad as garnish: waldorf, spinach, ambrosia; sweetbreads, foie, scallop 



• Sabayon of lemon and paprika with a pinch of cardamom 

• Stew of lobster knuckles and chicken oysters 

• Passionfruit and truffle sauce 

• Broccoli and miso 

• Squab and broccoli 

• Squab with hot vanilla ice cream and apple vinegar 

• Miso-mint 

• Ground brazil nuts with turnips, truffles, crosnes, whipped cider dashi 

• Chorizo-ground coconut streusel 

• Chorizo yogurt 

• Pickled chorizo 

• Puree of coconut milk with lime dashi 

• Curry leaf and coconut: sauce, puree, salsa, chutney 

• Smoked date-mustard 

• Lemon marmalde with smoked cashew 

• Horseradish-coconut condiment 

• Hot vanilla ice cream: 80-20 ratio with A150SG at 1.5%  230g cream 

cheese, 306g yogurt, 80g agave syrup, 154g water, 11.55 A150Sg 

• Chicken and fried dumpling with chorizo yogurt 

• Vertical temperature soups with gellan at kelcogel F at .03% 

• Celery leaf and strawberries 

• Vacuum pack apples in baking powder, then rinse and slice and the slices 

should not turn brown 



• Foie gras fried dumpling with chicken 

• Foie gras with smoked grape tart 

• Maple-vanilla mustard 

• Cumin-honey sorbet 

• Lime pickle ice cream 

• Scallop with dried blue cheese 

• Foie gras crumble E4m 

• Chanterelle cookies 

• Salep is a the ground orchid tubers used to make chewable ice cream 

• Foie gras with flavor strips 

• Pickled short ribs  

• Make flavor strip with Instant-pure cote B792 at 20% 

• Candied ginger miso puree 

• Miso butterscotch 

• Curds of broccoli stem with E4m 

• Violet flower and pineapple 

• Cheddar dashi infused with kaffir lime or curry leaf 

• Cheddar oil: vinaigrette, dashi, warm sauce with fish 

• Miso-candied ginger sheets: 200g miso ginger, 0 g b792 

• Dried fourme d’ambert: 140 g cheese, 28g B730 

• Sea beans and ginger bread 

• Kaffir lime and beames de venise false sabayon 

• Rice pudding with MC and miso caramel 



• Agave-tequila meringue: 1 cup agave to 8 egg whites 

• Spruce sugar glazed carrots 

• Passionfruit beer 

• Hot salted caramel ice cream 

• Miso caramel with hot ice cream 

• Lamb-five spice forcemeat 

• Lamb loin with fried dumpling 

• Lamb belly with spiced eggplant, and black bean spinach 

• Hearts of palm poached in coconut vinegar and ver jus 

• Smoked peanut and coconut (tamarind):soup, broth, sauce 

• Ginger ale marinade 

• Chorizo and dill potato salad 

• Carrots with chorizo 

• Tiradito of citrus with shiso 

• Madiera-cider glaze 

• Sherry orange sauce 

• Sherry burnt caramel glaze, pudding with carrageenan 

• Lamb with caraway caramel 

• Stroganoff spaetzle: mushroom, cream cheese, madiera 

• Fish baked in meringue of herbs and spices 

• Pineapple beet condiment 

• Eggplant and dried shrimp with tamarind molasses 

• Olive-truffle sauce 



• Truffle-tequila martini 

• Whipped burnt caramel 

• Ginger-prune-miso 

• Smoked blueberry-port sauce 

• Saffron braised pineapple 

• Cod with cheddar milk and cider-seaweed broth 

• Coconut and maple vinegar dressing 

• Skate with horse 

• Chocolate cake with liquid center: orange, mint, herb and spice 

• Chocolate pate with liquid center: passionfruit, candied beets 

• Giant squid with black truffle 

• Warm miso yogurt pot de crème 

• Piquillo peppers in a maple marinade 

• Smoked cheddar: puree, sheets, dumpling 

• Smoked cheddar Madeline 

• Piquillo pepper Madeline 

• Lovage Madeline 

• Port olive ice cream 

• Oysters in a bubble bath 

• Celery root poached in brown butter 

• Tomatillo and game: sauce and vinaigrette 

• Smoked fish stock 

• Sherry-vanilla vinegar 



• Vanilla-chardonnay vinegar 

• Cranberry mustard 

• Cranberry and cognac 

• Rhubarb with olive sheets 

• Madelines of flavor 

• Preserved lemon madelines 

• Preserved lemon dessert 

• Chocolate cake made hot with E4m and a liquid center (1.5%) 

• Congee with truffles and sake roe 

• Clam stew with cider and mustard fruits 

• Truffle bread with clam chowder 

• Vanilla-fluff-yogurt 

• Bone marrow with scallion marmalade 

• Celery batons with truffle honey mustard 

• Chicken wings with truffle honey mustard 

• Grits with smoked salmon roe 

• Brown butter and curry leaf grits with truffle shavings 

• Fried black truffle honey mustard 

• Lamb tongue with black truffle honey mustard 

• Shrimp with 15 herbs, parmesan shards and onion juice 

• Melon confit with onion juice 

• Beet bullets with date-mustard, comte, walnut oil and epazote 

• Fish with jasmine tea and toasted rice oil 



• Granola milk 

• Scallop with fermented black bean and cranberry 

• Lamb with cheddar milk 

• Bay scallop poached in cheddar milk with smoked apple puree 

• Shrimp-truffle paste with mahleb or tonka bean 

• Fermented black beans in chocolate powder 

• Dried olives in chocolate powder 

• Dried preserved lemon in chocolate powder 

• Eggnog and olive or olive oil 

• Game with eggnog sauce: bourbon, nutmeg, olives 

• Eggnog cake 

• Cashew and jalapeno condiment 

• Ground horseradish or cous cous flavored with horseradish juice 

• Rice pudding with: Indian spices, asian spices, north African 

• Pepper and tamarind broth with curry leaf 

• Make dal flavored like granola 

• Cook tapioca in tamarind water 

• Garam masala spiced granola 

• Smoked molasses with rice vinegar 

• Lamb with chorizo yogurt 

• Lovage-smoked cashew panna cotta with A15C 

• Tamarind syrup wit fennel, mustard seeds and cayenne 

• Coconut milk curds with E4M 



• Mango-15 herb: salsa, puree, chutney 

• Green chile candy 

• Curry leaf and tomato chutney with nigella seeds and ginger 

• Fish with latke and smoked apple sauce 

• Lovage-seseame oil puree with chicken skin crusted fish 

• Lime pickle sauerkraut 

• Miso-sauerkraut sauce 

• Grouper brined in roast chicken brine 

• Grouper with chicken skin crust: use TG Gb poach at 48 degrees C for 20 

minutes 

• Beets and seaweed 

• Lovage with pineapple and cashew 

• Whipped smoked vinegar with F50 at 1.25% 

• Cheddar-kombu 

• Blueberry with passionfruit gratin 

• Coconut curds with carrot caramel 

• Soy beans with chocolate salt 

• Brochette with sous vide scallop that falls into vinaigrette sauce 

• Large oysters with melon confit 

• Strawberry tempura 

• Ajo blanco with smoked grape condiment, shrimp, garlic jelly and MC 

almond cream 

• Maple and mescal 



• Avocado crème caramel with habanero-mezcal roe 

• Quail with almond milk 

• Age maple syrup in mescal barrels 

• Brine lamb belly: garlic powder, molasses, pink salt, water, earl grey tea 

• Trout served with its roe 

• Cheese and roe 

• Shiso tempura with chocolate salt 

• One sided tempura: shiso, herbs, cucumber 

• Ponzu with stonefruit 

• White gazpacho condiment 

• Carrot-miso caramel as marinade: fish 

• Sweetbreads with olive gastrique 

• Carrot cured fish: trout, cod, cheeks, black cod 

• Sweet chawaanmushi made with MC 

• Sweetbreads with goat cheese 

• Skate with clams, black bean, ginger, scallion, garlic 

• Foie gras and chickpea vinaigrette 

• Foie gras and smoked toast crumble 

• Steamed buns: snail, foie gras, chorizo, truffle 

• Foie gras with toasted garlic dashi 

• White gazpacho sauce 

• Chorizo crème olive caramel 

• Tarragon chicken with coffee 



• Banana-ramp condiment 

• Rice vinegar and brown sugar 

• Coffee-licorice candy syrup 

• Fish with mustard-tarragon-banana 

• Sea bean and arugala puree 

• Use juices and broths in cous cous: onion, carrot, coffee, cheese, coconut 

• Freeze dried corn and almond meal: gratin topping spiked with jalapeno 

• Orange-jasmind-rosemary-balsamic 

• Burnt onion broth 

• Grape juice and sherry vinegar 

• Piave vecchio grits 

• Quail parcel with seaweed salad 

• Blanch vegetables before tempura 

• Caraway and roast chile sauce 

• Seaweed butter for fish: scallop, lobster, meat, game 

• Pommes soufflé with bonito seasoning 

• Eel and orange 

• Orange-miso 

• Green tea macaroons with rose filling 

• Rose hip-red pepper filling for macaroons 

• Sweet potato and smoked banana puree 

• Broccoli soup with black truffle grilled cheese 

• Beet tonnata with summer savory 



• Cherry with almond and olives 

• Pear with wet olive puree and sake 

• Maple vinegar sabayon 

• Use crème fraiche in spaetzle to tenderize 

• Chorizo spaetzle 

• Toasted cereal oils 

• Beet tempura 

• Baked potato with hot truffle and bacon sour cream ice cream 

• Ginger bread spaetzle 

• Cook cucumber for 30 minutes at 53.5 degrees C 

• Cook honey dew melon for 30 minutes at 53.5 degrees C 

• Hearts of palm and pomelo cell salad 

• Cheese or yogurt dressed with cider vinegar syrup 

• Coconut vinegar juice 

• Smoked banana 

• Pomelo cells resemble crab meat 

• Smoked cranberry-horseradish-cherry-fermented black bean puree 

• Black cod with blueberry-olive, buddha’s hand and creamed pistachios 

• Giant squid daube 

• Pineapple-burnt caramel 

• Smoked cream cheese 

• Gingerbread scones 

• Squash rings 



• Freeze stock into cubes then let thaw through filter to clarify 

• Mincemeat and pineapple 

• Foie gras with duck skin cracker and duck tartare 

• Coconut milk filled pumpkin flan 

• Sous vide roast chicken brined chicken 

• Make soups with solid top and liquid underneath: use gelatin and MC 

• Foie gras with miso butterscotch 

• Mustard fruit: cake, ice cream, marmalade 

• Beef with oxalis 

• Pine nuts in pine needle caramel 

• Foie gras with olive sugar 

• Wood sorrel and piquillo peppers 

• Make nut and soy milk puree enriched with butter 

• Roast foie gras in beet-horseradish broth; try other flavors like black bean, 

wasabi, mustard, ginger 

• Squab with truffle potato salad and sauce gribiche 

• Ice block funnel 

• Foie gras with sweet and sour squash juice, herbs and date miso 

• Eel with mustard fruit 

• Borage leaf: wrapping and infusion 

• Cucumber milk 

• Symphony of spices 

• Draped with yuba 



• Carrot in natural vinaigrette, epazote, date miso and shrimp 

• Eel with tomatillo and chicken 

• Salmon in smoked salmon broth 

• Ground olives and smoked apple sauce 

• Chicken and eel: perhaps a crust 

• Citrus fideo with candied rinds 

• Squid with allium and citrus 

• Fish and dates 

• Foie gras with a crisp, whipped vinegar and fruits 

• Suckling pig with miso caramel: sauce, froth, vinaigrette, cracker 

• Peking suckling pig with melon confit, scallion, ginger, shiso 

• Cod with gooseberries 

• Crab with feta, gooseberry and limeade cola 

• Yuzu-ginger syrup 

• Yuzs-candied ginger: puree, sauce, glaze 

• Sweet and salty orange puree 

• Milk toast=toasted milk 

• Coconut milk and horseradish juice 

• Skate with salsa verde 

• Salsa verde pudding 

• Cinnamon sugar potato chips 

• Mix ricotta and mascarpone with MC E4m at 1.25+% to make gnocchi 

• Scallop with smoked foie gras and pickled barley 



• Fried maple with gellan 

• Hot maple glaze 

• Foie gras with wood sorrel 

• Foie gras with pickled barley 

• Foie gras minestrone 

• Bitter orange, maple, vanilla, salt 

• Yogurt panna cotta with del maguey-yuzu sorbet and mescal roe 

• Salted honey 

• Mix honey powder with large salt crystals: fleur de sel, maldon, grey, black 

• Shrimp with smoked freeze dried almond gratin 

• Melon soup with jasmine flowers 

• Lamb with pear batons, pickled and sautéed 

• Togarishi sabayon 

• Lamb with tofu vinegar crackers 

• Shrimp with melon confit, olive and prosciutto 

• Ground olives and almonds 

• Sea urchin in toasted almond milk bubbles 

• Sweet and sour celery root batons 

• Wattleseed and cashew crumble 

• Melting cauliflower and ground cheddar 

• Make floating liquids with kelcogel F gellan at .05% 

• Ground coconut and olives 

• Butternut squash with saffron-soy 



• Lamb with melting cauliflower, pickled grains of coconut, date-miso, cumin 

and cilantro 

• Cream cheese with flavors: cheddar, blue, smoked cheddar 

• Thai spiced soup as froth: ginger, chile, shiitake, basil 

• Ginger-horseradish sauce 

• Grapefruit or  pomelo with kaffir lime: sauce, froth, puree 

• Eel with kaffir lime 

• Saffron-mango 

• Fish with an incision in the top to hold the condiment 

• Ginger-shiitake broth 

• Ravioli with shiso and nori flavors 

• Scallion and grains of paradise oil with raw fish and pear mostarda 

• Cranberry-maple 

• Licorice and black sesame puree, panna cotta, jelly, sauce, lacquer, 

sheets 

• Tea macaroon 

• Braise macadamia nuts like potatoes 

• Oatmeal with cream cheese, red onion, lemon zest, smoked sea trout roe 

• Rice curds with E4M 

• Bay scallops with marjoram, yuzu and smoked cashew 

• Roast chicken-sea weed brine 

• Use kombu in roast chicken brine 

• Old bay-seaweed chicken brine 



• Cereal classics as element in dessert: granola, tiramasu, carrot cake, 

cheesecake, lemon meringue piee, chorizo crispies 

• Candied grains: bulghur, quinoa, more 

• Whipped manchego cheese 

• Garnish dessert with pointing accent 

• Fish in olive brine 

• Smoked salmon skin brine: fish, scallops 

• Pancetta brine 

• Dried ginger consommé 

• Olive consommé made with olive brine 

• Tart cherry consommé 

• Dried strawberry bouillon 

• Dry fruit consommé 

• Wild rice with loup de mer; try smoking 

• Dried ginger puree 

• Israeili cous cous with sauce flavors: Russian dressing, ranch dressing, 

bordelaise, smoked 

• Pork and almonds 

• Vanilla and chickpea 

• Bitter orange-almond cream 

• Celery-coconut milk soup 

• Smoked cocks comb tempura 

• Sheets of prosciutto or other draped over risotto, oatmeal 



• Oatmeal curds 

• Scallops with cornflakes and mole 

• Apple condiment with onion blossoms and smoked dried cheddar 

• Smoked tomato consommé with mozzarella noodles 

• Parmesan whey broth 

• Lardo toast 

• Banana-green godess dressing 

• Coffee oil 

• Caraway ice cream 

• Banana-caraway ice cream 

• Ground cocoa nib and pickled mustard seed condiment 

• Miso-butter cake 

• Yellow cake with salted miso caramel 

• Chanterell mushrooms: cake, steamed pudding, caramel, financier, 

Madeline; add apricot, mahleb, mustard seed 

• Smoked Israeli cous cous 

• Cous cous milagnese 

• Flaked rice pudding 

• Yogurt-lime sabayon 

• Cashew-curry leaf-salsa, peanut butter 

• Coconut milk oatmeal 

• Buttermilk rice 

• Puree of candied ginger 



• Curry leaf cabbage with yogurt, apple and cumin 

• Sweetbreads with basmati rice and jasmine flowers 

• Saffron-banana 

• Banana: curry leaf, mustard seeds, coconut milk, ginger, chile, yogurt 

• Ground sesame and cumin seed caramel 

• Cucumber dressed with coconut vinegar 

• Raita: cucumber, daikon, melon, banana 

• Cream of coconut milk dressing with nutmeg: watercress, bean sprouts, 

carrot noodles 

• Slice red onion in lime juice as a salad element with watercress 

• Foie gras custard with lemon poppyseed jelly 

• Mango-epazote 

• Red chile oil flavored with ginger, scallion and garlic 

• Eggplant-espresso with carrot and spices: foie gras, sweetbreads 

• Date miso 

• Mango-green olive puree 

• Tamarind-coconut-15 herb 

• Cocoanut-lovage 

• Dill yogurt flavored potatoes 

• Oyster on chorizo pudding in its shell 

• Riced scallop with hot vinaigrette 

• Red velvet madelines made with beet juice 



• Roll balls of cotton candy, dipped in chocolate then spiced powdered 

cocoa 

• Sweet guacamole: onion cake, cumin caramel, avocado ice cream 

• Mahleb sorbet with pineapple and ancho cherry puree 

• Roulades of custard 

• Miso butterscotch pudding 

• Broccoli: noodles, spaetzle, gnocchi 

• Braised short ribs with whipped smoked vinegar and allium 

• Minute steak of shrimp 

• Slow cooked egg in cheddar dashi with duck ham 

• Caraway cake with carrot sorbet 

• Passionfruit cheesecake 

• Cheesecake roulade sous vide 

• Cheese Madeline 

• Macaroons as a cheese course 

• Miso cheesecake 

• Cheddar dashi with scallion 

• Pretzel spaetzle 

• Pretzel puree 

• Prutzel crust 

• Mushroom financier: brown butter, curry leaf, madiera poached button 

mushrooms 

• Soy candy 



• Madiera braised mushrooms: shiitake, chanterelle, dried apricot 

• Oatmeal spaetzle 

• Hot beef cheek terrine 

• Bacon and cheddar dashi 

• Rice smoked foie gras on crostini 

• Oatmeal sheets 

• Walnut oil and tofu cracker: activa ti 

• Sherry poached olives: try also port and madiera 

• Cream cheese cake with carrot sorbet 

• Shiitake and dill 

• Mushrooms in tea broth with smoked paprika oil 

• Barley with flavors of black leg ham 

• Lamb tartare with mole ice cream 

• Smoked black berry and horseradish ice cream with lamb tartare 

• Pea puree made with bacon an onion water 

• Broccoli puree made with cheddar dashi 

• Lamb tartare with zaatar ice cream 

• Smoked ice cream 

• Lamb slices cooked on hot salt 

• Corned lamb 

• Miso-caramel cookie 

• Lima beans with horseradish 

• Oatmeal made with shellfish broth 



• Cheese and cornbread macaroon or Madeline 

• Grlled vegetable brine 

• Maple vinegar jelly 

• Black leg ham with truffle braised nuts and yuzu cloud 

• Oyster confit in black leg ham fat with truffled brazil nut 

• Foie gras cloak with E4M 

• Whipped black leg Ham with E15 

• Foie gras inverted crumble 

• Foie gras cheesecake 

• Bacon bread crumble 

• Game tartare with prune-armagnac ice cream 

• Tamarind and tuna 

• Passionfruit and manni 

• Yogurt and prosciutto 

• Apple-wasabi soup 

• Coconut milk-corn curds 

• Gingerale shrimp 

• Vanilla mirin 

• Olive mostarda 

• Braised brazil nuts in an oyster preparation 

• Vanilla ice cream on ground olives 

• Ground olive caramel (use modified food starch) 

• Vanilla-olive caramel 



• Squab and tamarind: spices sweet and savory 

• Peach and or apple with tamarind 

• Torchon of fruit with roasted foie, scallop, sweetbreads 

• Stew of truffled brazil nuts 

• Caper-orange-tamarind 

• Tea skillet bread 

• Coconut milk bread: foccaccia 

• Potato-chile-coriander dosa: yogurt, rice flour, potato, water, salt, cilantro, 

chile 

• Pancetta-parsley crumbs as a crust 

• Carbonated pineapple 

• Sweetbreads with smoked pomelo cells and date-miso 

• Toast butter 

• Scrambled meyer lemon curd with chicken and shiso 

• Ground chorizo 

• Chorizo crumbs 

• Prune-yuzu sauce 

• Water pepper flowers with sashimi 

• Water pepper and uni 

• Shrimp with tamarind-banana, smoked cashew crumbs and whipped 

coconut 

• Tamarind fried rice with lamb, yogurt and smoked cashew crumbs 

• Tamarind risotto with coconut milk froth 



• False polenta with corn puree and MC 

• Almond or other nut curds 

• Tomato-anchovy condiment 

•  

• Pumpkin Curds with alternate flavored whey (truffle, cheese, herb) 

• Cabbage with green olives and chestnuts 

• Water chestnuts in green olive brine 

• Cured meat bisque: chorizo, Chinese sausage, salumi, prosciutto—make 

a sabayon 

• Add gelatin to pudding so we can cut 

• Ranch dressing curry 

• Sweet buttermilk and fruit curry: cumin, mustard, ginger 

• Pomegranate red devil cake 

• Okra with bacon, onion and jalapeno and coconut milk 

• Buttermilk curry with scallion and chile 

• Pumpkin-coconut curry 

• Pumpkin crème caramel with nigella seeds and bay scallop fricassee 

• Beets with a tonnato dressing 

• Beets with jalapeno-coconut sabayon 

• Ground corn flakes and raisin powder crust for scallops, fish, skate 

• Curry leaf-coconut milk potato puree 

• Pepita Nougat 

• Pumpkin seed crumbs: caramel, pumpkin seeds, salt 



• Squab with hoisin spaetzle, calamansi lime puree, scallions dijonaise and 

mustard cracker 

• Tamarind spaetzle with lamb loin, dill-yogurt and chorizo 

• Beef with seaweed sauerkraut and cashew crumbs 

• Coriander mushrooms with maple and curry leaf 

• Chinese sausage and potato stew 

• Tamarind stained potatoes 

• Pistachios braised in coconut milk 

• Soy bean-coriander puree 

• Carrots with curry leaf vinaigrette 

• Olive glazed doughnuts: mix olive brine with powdered sugar 

• Cauliflower garnished with tart cherry relish 

• Yogurt with varied molasses: tomato, pomegranate, fall spice 

• Yogurt with olive caramel 

• Brown butter pudding 

• Tortelli with biscotti crumbs 

• Chocolate torchon 

• Savory Madeline with tea and herbs 

• Salt cod and white bean panna cotta with truffle caramel 

• Black truffle dijonaise 

• The unseasonal salad 

• Melon tempura with foie gras 

• Scallops with melon katsudon 



• Bacon-watercress 

• Green tomato and coconut milk broth ( onion, chile, maple) with fish 

• Grated peanut butter and jelly 

• Melon juice and champagne 

• Melon confit and melon jus sauce with banana tamarind puree and eel 

pork or foie 

• Candy lamb bacon 

• Tonka bean and brown butter potatoes 

• Rock shrimp and kimchee 

• Maple vinegar bubbles with lecithin: scallops 

• Yogurt with grapefruit-lovage: panna cotta, crème caramel, pot de crème 

• Olive soup with cauliflower or vanilla jelly over the top 

• Orb made with smoked glucose, fondant and isomalt 

• Bacon, pastrami, prosciutto, spruce, apple flavored caramel 

• Persimmon glazed fish with cranberry olive 

• Lobster with curry leaf, jalapeno and lime butter 

• Pork with corn bread 

• Orange-olive condiment 

• Fish carpaccio with dried cheese seasoning 

• Lobster with anchovy-harissa and lemon 

• Lobster with soy-jalapeno-onion-sesame butter 

• Field Blend: assorted vegetables, meats and more 

• Black truffle oyster crackers: both as garnish and a topping 



• Chorizo-oyster cracker crumble 

• Chorizo oyster crackers; try other flavors like citrus, prosciutto and more 

• Lobster with oatmeal gratin or crumble topping 

• Cookie crème caramels: peanut butter, snicker doodle, chocolate chip 

• Dried pineapple pureed with Dijon mustard 

• Smoked mustard fruits 

• Eggnog financier 

• Brown butter egg nog 

• Nut miso or puree with bean paste: cashew, almond, peanut 

• Vin juane wine flecked with cayenne (try Aleppo pepper) 

• Smoked tuna or other tartare: sika, antelope, hamachi 

• Salmon crudo with chocolate salt 

• Melon with fourme d’ ambert with shiso, sandy pecans, cranberry miso 

• Maple soda 

• Cornbread stuffed lobster 

• Tuna-huckleberry 

• Coconut-celery root gratin 

• Carbonated mango with toasted fennel seeds and nigella 

• Carbonated mitsuname 

• Cumin and mustard seed flecked puree of mango, try also with yuzu 

kosho and nigella 

• Juniper chocolate sauce 

• Black bean stew with slow cooked eggs and a chorizo cloud 



• Candy cane-evergreen sauce 

• Chorizo-dried cherry sauce or condiment 

• Cream of wheat mixed with raisin powder as a crust 

• Frog legs with chanterelle mushrooms 

• Sweetbreads of lamb with finely minced chanterelle mushrooms 

• Langoustines brined in single malt scotch-harrisa dashi 

• Cold cookies made on cold griddle: traditional and not so much flavors 

• New look at brines: chicken skin flavor, bacon, crackling, prosciutto, 

spruce, pine, juniper, roasted corn, apple-miso 

• Chocolate sheets with cocoa and gellan for wrapping: try other flavors; 

ancho-cherry, chipotle strawberry(hot fruit roll ups) 

• Celery leaf and peanut financier 

• Peanut-lovage soup with a blue cheese salad and dried olives 

• Sweetbreads with maple vinegar, sesame and mustard oil and cauliflower 

curds 

• Whisk egg yolk and sugar together till a ribbon stage, then use as a batter 

for frying 

• Coconut milk and clove 

• Chai tea cappuccino 

• Mango-condensed milk: curds, scramble 

• Banana doughnuts with black pepper 

• Marinate ancho glazed tart cherries in olive brine 

• Make salumi sheets with MC A15C at 1% 



• Pear-parsnip-jalapeno 

• Black truffle granola, try also spiced and other intense flavors 

• Granola oatmeal 

• Make granola oatmeal crackers 

• Toasted oats with roe 

• Pear-parsnip crème caramel/sheets with A15C at 1% with an 80-20 ratio 

and a touch of skim milk 

• Heat flavored broths to 147 degrees to slow cook eggs in shell and see 

how the flavor is 

• Date-coffee-mustard-melted licorice candy 

• Make round pommes soufflé (also try smoking) 

• Parmesan and other cheese custards with MC 

• Shrimp crusted in chicken skin 

• Scallop tartare with mustard-bacon vinaigrette 

• Toasted garlic-hazelnut crumb with cauliflower puree and fish 

• Daikon radish batons a la greque with with sake roe 

• White bean crème chorizo caramel 

• Hot truffle custard wit pancetta, lettuce fondue and truffle salad 

• Chocolate maldon salt with 70% vahlrona 

• Truffle-hazelnut jelly under MC cauliflower with apricot-cocoa nibs 

• Lamb with brandy-hoisin sauce and scallion condiment 

• Fry smoked salmon skin to use in bread and bagels 

• Smoked chicken skin 



• Smoked salmon skin: brine, puree, noodles, vinaigrette, crust 

• Chowder brine 

• Mussel liquor brine 

• Turkey brined turkey 

• Cheese and beer brine 

• Sous vide fish then cook in egg and herb batter 

• Pork ribs in ginger ale braise 

• Root beer braised short ribs 

• Salted peanut caramel 

• Carrot juice and miso caramel 

• Ginger ale braised carrots 

• Cola as vegetable glaze 

• Chicken with chorizo crust 

• Roast lemon chicken brine 

• Fish with apple-whiskey puree 

• Prune-mustard 

• Chocolate mustard 

• Mint pesto with lamb sweetbreads 

• Squab with shrimp tortellini 

• Gellan-tomato dashi with seafood cocktail 

• Use olive caramel in brine: lamb, meat, squab, fish 

• Fried tempura fish with banana guacamole and mole chip: try also pickled 

coconut and grape chipotle sauces 



• Chicken skin crusted tuna 

• Pine needle-passionfruit  

• Game with chicken skin crust: deer, venison 

• Truffle with chicken skin grouper 

• Chicken skin crusted lobster roulade 

• Peanut-lovage: soup, froth, puree 

• Black pepper-ginger chai 

• Scrambled coconut with lime, cardamom, lamb belly and cilantro 

• Indian spiced short ribs with: nigella, fennel, cumin, mustard, turmeric and 

curry leaf 

• Lamb sweetbreads with garlic yogurt, ground smoked cashew, cilantro 

and fermented black bean-cranberry 

• Lemon sugar flavored with cardamom 

• Curry leaf-brown butter potato puree 

• Lamb sweetbreads with smoked cashew, jalapeno pesto and cardamom 

• Cumin-fennel fish 

• Curry leaf flavored eggs  

• Lamb sweetbread kabob 

• Buddha’s hand yogurt marinade 

• Coconut-almond pepper crumble and crust 

• Coconut yogurt 

• Tamarind yogurt 

• Tomato brown butter sorbet 



• Green chile puree with coconut spaetzle and fish 

• Strawberry-chipotle 

• Ancho chile ganache 

• Broccoli salad 

• Gellan sheets for wrapping 

• Walnut oil dressed seaweed sauerkraut 

• Cheese ice cream 

• Smoked tomato salsa 

• Lamb sweetbreads with yogurt blankets 

• Coconut milk and black licorice 

• Lamb sweetbreads with mustard oil and tart cherries puree and whole 

• Sesame oil crème brulee or crème caramel 

• Tart cherries glazed in ancho chile paste with honey, salt and banyuls 

vinegar 

• Saffron and persimmon 

• A tangle of watercress 

• Persimmon yogurt with genugel at 1% 

• Egg less potato soufflé with potato ice cream and bacon-cheese-scallion 

fondue 

• Lamb sweetbreads with coconut milk spaetzle 

• Chocolate jelly: equal parts chocolate and cream with 1.5% gelatin 

• Oatmeal and black olive crème caramel 

• Foie gras with vinegar, maple oatmeal and epazote 



• Oatmeal or granola crust: sweetbread, game, scallop 

• True and false: crepe, yuba, gnocchi, spaetzle 

• Horseradish oatmeal 

• Black miso marinated squab with soy bean and rock shrimp agnolotti 

• Black bean and tea butter 

• Sole with squares of condiment: truffle, lemon, turnip 

• Turnip juice syrup 

• Toasted oatmeal with sea urchin froth, marjoram, chile and crab meat 

fondue 

• Sea urchin and melons in textures: confit, froth, tempura 

• Black olive gastrique for glazing 

• German wheat porridge 

• Passion fruit and sage: sorbet, sauce—also try with epazote 

• Fermented blackbean-cranberry crackers 

• Slow cooked eggs with sweet and sour juice and oatmeal 

• White bean crackers 

• Potato pegs with grated smoked foie gras whipped smoked vinegar and 

truffles 

• Poach spaetzle in a roulade then slice and sear 

• Oatmeal brulee 

• Quince-passion fruit: wasabi  

• Wild mushroom oatmeal 

• Oatmeal Bolognese 



• German potato salad oatmeal 

• Oatmeal with pastrami or reuben flavors 

• Curry leaf butter emulsion 

• Coconut milk pate choux 

• Coconut milk or tamarind gnocchi 

• Fondue flavored spaetzle or noodles 

• Frog leg fritters 

• Oatmeal with herbs and smoked lemon glazed frog legs 

• Veal and banana guacamole with fermented black beans 

• Oatmeal carbonara with slow cooked egg 

• Oatmeal with clam sauce and 15 herbs 

• Sweetbreads with marjoram, dried mandarin orange and clove toast 

• False ricotta with fondue of tomato, basil and crab 

• Curry leaf-nutmeg: eggnog, froth, cream, soup with mushrooms 

• Maple syrup and tequila vinegar gastrique with fish 

• Oyster with cranberry olives and whipped maple 

• Make noodles from legumes and activa 

• Roe flavored like gravlox: juniper, dill, smoked salt 

• Prune with sherry vinegar and aji Amarillo 

• Mastic and coconut milk: sauce, froth, spaetzle 

• A range of bubbles: oystser in bubble with a light froth of oyster as well 

• Green tea noodles made with alginate and gellan 

• Quail on planks sous vide 



• Tamarind-banana gnocchi or noodle with MC E4M  

• Sous vide chicken parcels brined in roast chicken brine for 40 minutes ant 

57.9 degrees C 

• Cloud of buddha’s hand puree 

• Pear-parsnip crème caramel with sake roe 

• Maple-yuzu 

• Black pepper-maple-porter 

• Vanilla-maple stout 

• Quail sous vide then wrap in filaments of phyllo 

• Mole aspic: agave, crystal, cardamom, black pepper, clove, cinnamon, 

ginger, cocoa, salt, water, .2% kelcogel lt 100, and .5% kelcogel F 

• Gellan aspic glaze use .2 % kelcogel lt 100 and .4% kelcogel f 

• Poach brined lamb sweetbreads for one hour at 63.8 degrees C 

• Lamb sweetbreads with strawberry-chipotle and celery batons, celery leaf 

and celery root 

• Green tea agave gellan base: .05% gellan kelcogel F 

• Eel with tomato and chile 

• Tonka bean or mahleb with butternut squash 

• Tonkatsu of melon 

• Melon tempura with chorizo-yogurt and sake roe 

• Black truffle prosciutto puree 

• Salt cod and white bean crème caramel with olive caramel and A15C at 

1% 



• Seafood enriched oatmeal: lobster, rock shrimp 

• Quince dashi 

• Chocolate jelly wrapped around avocado 

• Mix powdered buttermilk with peanut butter and dry 

• Brown butter and lemon hot glaze 

• Truffle hot glaze with gellan 

• Curry leaf marshmallow 

• Sea urchin set in tomato-green tea jelly or floating 

• Oyster in gellan dashi 

• Date-horseradish 

• Banana-horseradish 

• Tamarind-horseradish 

• Ground candied corn with chile, lime and cheese flavors 

• Pickled corn crumbs 

• Marshmallow: vinegar, smoked, maple, ginger, sherry 

• Tea smoked caramel 

• Melon confit and sea urchin 

• Ground citrus 

• Lime pickle grits 

• Mustard grits with pork ribs 

• Asparagus with vanilla mayonaisse 

• Smoked rock shrimp falafel 

•  



•  


